
gASTERN TEL 9, 
w& COMPANY, LIMITED, 4p 

This Company's «ystems ‘ane telegraph cables te 
Abe most Uirect and ‘ommunication from 
Rgypt to Europe, th America, East, Soatly 
‘and Wet Africa, India, Australia, New Zealand, Cioe 
god Japan. 

To secpe quick transnlesion, telegrams should bemartall 
Vid Eastern. 

For latest average time to London, see daily Yalletin tp 
this paper 

STATIONS IN 
TewGk, Port-Said, 

Iria, Cairo, Boes, Posts 

Peninsular & Oriental S. N. Company. [British India 
MarIL AINND PAS aC The following steamers are intended to leave Port Said on or about the 

following dates :— 
10,69 Tors 19 December for Marseilles, Plymouth. and London. 
7,64 Boe Marseilles and London, 
4076 Wigs » “Malta and London. 
9,713 a Marseilles, Plymouth and Loudon. 
7.981 2 Januaty + Macpeilles, Plymouth and London, 
4.008 & on » — Maltaand London, 
“os, sar «Malta and London. 

“MOLDAVIA” Ce ae a ee »— Marncilles, Plymouth and London, 
“ARABIA” TM gS I «» —- Mazeollies, Plymouth and Lopdon, 
“BYRLA” fe Bs Malte Sad Lo 
“VICTORIA” ete i Marecilies, Plymouth and London, 

- Port-Baid to London via Brindisi. 
The BRINDIBI steamer leaves PORT-BALD after arrival of Indian Mail, Combined steamer and 

sleeping car fare from POBT-BAID to LONDON vié BRINDISI or vid MARSFILLES £26.9.11. 

To the East. 
‘The Mail Steamers leave SURE for ADEH and BOMBAY every Wednesday, and for AUSTRALIA 

and ORDA every slternacs Wednesday. A sveames leaves for CALOUTTA, formigbily, und another for 
JAPAN, Passengers can embark at PORT-BAID. 

ap ab Ferre errant amy 09 the Comgeny's Agnots, 
Messrs, Taos. Coon & Bow (Mgypt) Lod, 

Gnones Born, Esq... «. 
‘Mesezs. Hasanpax & Os. ., 
F. G, DAVIDSON, Buperintendent P. & 0. 8.8. ‘Cocapeny in 

Orient-Pacific Line of Royal Mail Steamers, 
seit © AUSTRALIA, 

g Mts ‘eatin ger remy 

a 

HOMMWARDS to NAPLES, ig, GIBRALT. 
8, Orisaba will leave Port-Sald sea see one << 

a [gieveatio " seer os ove Jan. 9/06 
RB thelr “sdvertised are sometimes before dates. 

Sire ateeaet "embarked at Ismailia, Quarantine Regulations permitting, 

+ 1st Class, £11 nd Class, 4 7 8rd Class, £4 8)- 
now " 0 n 0 6 10) 
” » 18 " 20 » 4 6 10 

sisteg the full 2b in en‘ tession too soeoae passengers one are an 
fare back if the remarn vo: be made four months of arrival, or 

sbespasement of 20 § ifremam voyage be made wishin sls teonshe of azrival 
Agents, Cairo :—Tzomas Ooox & Sox, Alexandria i— B. J, Mess & Os. — Feo 8 information agety te 
“Wm. STAPLEDON & Sons, Port-Said and Port-Tewfik (Suen), 1-12-06 

BIBBY LINE MAIL STEAMERS. 
SPBOIAL REDUCED i@ THE SUMMER SEASON. 

RDs to GOLOMBO, TUTICURIN, stc., and RANGOON 
Rha taey Creshure. 6, 06 was, will isave Buss aooat Deoewd>: 21 

bn. Deroyshire rie will ee rave abou: January 4/05, 
Rup w MARSELL and LOADUN, 

HOME W AE ye dshire, 009 wns, will leaye vort-Said about December paele 
B.S. Yorbebers: 4196 tone. will leave Port-Said avout Jan O65 
from Vurt-onid to #12.0,0, London £17,0,0, Uriumuo #3100, Rangoon, £37,10,0, 

Fitted <a Befrigerator®, Eleowio Light, Electric Sen and all recent improvements, Experienced Btewardessos and a carried, — son in Oairo: Messrs, THos, Ooux & Som, 
Fo? ali partioulars apply to Wma. STAPLEDON & SONS, Port-Said & Pot-Tewik (Bn08 meE). 

TARBS 

KHEDIVIAL MAIL LINE. 
FAST BRITISH ASSENGER STEAMERS. 

@reacse-Turkey Line, 

ress steamers leave Tieng Samar mt 4pm, for PIRBUS (Athens), SMYRWA 
ia, and OODNTANTINOF iis, socpection wish she Orient Buprocs urin-de-iuxe for Bolgmedo 

Paris, and Loudon. 

Fass steamers leave Alexandria .ma., and Port Said @unds; aan for 
JAVWA (for Jernsalem), CALA | a ae “peYuouT (for Datussens), TRIPOLI, 
ANDKBTTA, UERAINA, sonmusing wm aleerues Weeks «© LARNACA and LIMABMOL pioenll g 

Hed Gea Line, 
Qrearsera isave Sues overy Thursday ar 6 p.w. fo2 JMDDAH, 

Wins) and ZAMBO, and eonsinuing in sisernave weeks wo MU, 
and ADER. 

Deok chairs provided for the use of passengers, exssilens euisine and mble wine free. 
ptt ee plans coe Lely anclorg map oclumg sided gyms edelin crescal ate on cxpgreander ce. Por 

gard, and Seer o7 of Coo & otber Tour Agency $1- 18-004 

The Moss S.S. Company, Limited. 
Por LIVERPOOL calling at MALTA (ieere JAM MOM & Us, Hy Josm Lavanvees, Massouns,) 

Pa joo stae PCI std ln Liae. 

es required at TOR (for Mounts 
id, AA WOW, WAH, HODEID BIDAH, 

je, SAMASES . — Tae me at — li ~ Tidy 6.700 |R, Maxnomen, meter 

‘> meee = ee] <del cel Same = 
apeially reserved — Hanes s Ty Lavergoel, it, £14 Binal, - 448 Besar, 0d, 49 sings, ‘Gecand slaaa spoons Ys atcgle, ‘Bear. tnd. #9 6 Bavarn. 

fe ne Sh Mar a eeee Ser seree’ “rat © comer cooky 06M. 2. HOSE AOD. Ainveriris, Agente, 
“a RAMESES, so on tho barthy will all om ex about Saturday, Decumber 24, « be faliewad'by BS. TABOR 
arouse of Erg fe Lemons “wwaty, wren, men, Mew-Fere aad ether Cite wads cn oe cbiainad on 

i ne sinned insinnye of hallway fae hryagh to and from aro, Particulars on application, —36-4.008 

P. HENDERSON & CO.’s LINE. 
Sremcaee (cave Baas & Port-Baid tortagatly for London o: Liverpool direst 

BALGOW (amcor) FARE B12. Wlectrio Light (Latent tmprovemante,) 

8.8. Mantazax 7500 Tons will leave POBT-BAID about Des. 9. for Liverpool, 
» ~=Baweoon 6000 yh ln ” ” ” 25 for Liverpool. 
» ~ARRAGAN 6600 » on » Jam 8 for Liverpool, 

Dae m Lenden or Liverpool 13 days wereafer. 
& Go,, Fen maid nad Bows. THOS. COOK & SON. iKayet La., onirm 

Aer, MORME & Gory MEN). GRACE & Ge., Aiczaadrn. 

Thos Cook & Son, 
HEAD OFFICE—LUDGATE OIROUS—LONDON. 

CHIEF EGYPTIAN OFFICE—OAIRO, near SHEPHEARD'S HOTEL. 

Alexandria, eS puta Luxor, Assouan, 

TOURIST AND GENERAL PASSENGER AGENTS. 
BANKERS. 

Bagdade and Forwarding Agents. 

NILE STEAMER SERVICES, 

TOURIST SERVICE.—The large and spendidly ap- 

pointed P.S. Rameses III will leave Cairo on Tuesday, 

December 27th, for Luxor, Assouan, and Phile. Other 

sailings every ‘Iuesday during the Season. = 

VICK —Steamers leave Cairo every 

pxrREss ae y during the season for. Luxor, 

éssouan, and Philee, 20 days on the Nile for £22. 

SPECIAL COMBINED RAILWAY AMD STEAMER WILE TOURS AT QREATLY REDUC
ED FARES. 

BI-WEEKLY S£RVIOE TO BALFA, KHARTOUM, & SUDAN 

SPECIAL STBAMERS AND DAHABEAHS FOR PRIVATE PARTIR, 
ES 

Regular Service of Freight Steamers between GAIRO and HALFA. 
dacs ‘enlace 

oenapl est cited am he A repro the principal Railway Stations and Landing-placee in 

‘Werogs to assist pavensers holding sbair 
‘Tiers to Palestine, fiyria. and Desert, Best Camp equipment. Lowest shares, 10-18-004 

| For 

ALEXANDRIA, TUESDAY, DECEMBER 20, 1904. 

wn 

ivent porter Jindication Vid 
ba eng (a nergy 

tection Ei EN’ KOYPTE "ales 
Port-Tewik, PortsSaid, 

N ‘Company, Limited. 
GER SORE Dat SHIPS. 

tinue a ytir 
London and Calcutta Line. 

Calling st Aven, Covoxno and Mapas Outward, acd Maxsaiices (Gayo, and. Porwovra x optional) Romerrnrd, ehily service im connection with the Go's indian Mail Lines and monthly with African Mail Line between Apu, Momasea and Zawersax 
OUTWARD :—8.8. Matiana...... December 24 — HOMEWARD ;- Deo. 28 

Queensland Line of Steamers between London and and Brisbane. 
Calling st Covomso, Barris, Cooxzows, Towseriius, Bowax, and 

ae “SHIKALA," will sail from Sues on or sbont the 14th gree 

"son @ ALEXANDRIA, 
For farther pe pectin ‘Freight and Passage apply to G, BEYTS & Oo,, Agents, Buen, 81-19-9004 

ANCHOR LINE, Limited. 
(HENDERSON BROTHERS), LONDON, LIVERPOOL, AND GLASGOW. 

class pass: steamers, 
Booking Passengers and Oargo Sooses to Porte in pine ge ERUROPE & AMERIOA. BAUER 

For LONDON 8.8. Dalmatia to wes CLLOOTa @.8. Porsia... ... December 80 
A LIVERPOOL B.B. Australia a 4| For BOMBAY 6.8. Asia 

Saloon Fares : its Pemingenoaiaag ion 5 
Deosmber 38 

vie 416.160. 
of the Army of Occupation 

Memrs, CORY BROTHERS & Py malt Port-Baid, 
Foriher partienlors of Freigha or Feange apoly to G, BEYTS 4 Ge., ‘Sues. m1s906 

‘MARINE INSURANCE © COMPANY, LIMITED. : 1886. Capital 41,000,000, Beserve Fund 81-19-0904 
THE IMPERIAL FIRE OF FIOE united with THE ALLIANOR AS ABSURANOE + Old Broad Street, LONDON,.— Memblitsed 1808,—Totl Punts eomed OOOO Oe 
81-12-904 Policie» -amued at BUBZ by G. BEY TS & Oo., Agents. 

Deutsche Levante -Linie. 
Gteamshipe. Begalar three-weekly Service from Hue gripe a Manta, to Ataxawpaa se vice vemmty Stating ros from all the principal Gamma Ramwar Grarions on dirco 

of Leading to Aznzawpum and all the principal of Meves, Sraux 
rex et., at the favourable throngh rates of Daviscms Vaamuan 
(raft) 

BXPEOTRD AT ALWXANDBIA, 
Deo. 18, from Ham urg, bound for Beyrout. 

n 23, ftom Antwerp aad Gavro, ooaad fe Bayront, 
28, from Syria, will leave for Rotterdam aad Hamburg, 25th inst, 

Gunther Jan. 2, from Hamburg. 
8.8. Imbros » 8, from Hemborg, bound for Beyront. 

For tariffs auc partieniars apply © AO). VHO STROSS, Aiexandria, Agent, — 15.9-905 

|EGYPTIAN NITRATE AND PHOSPHATE SYNDICATE. 
WORKS AT KEFT, MAALA ANDSABIEH. -- OFFICES AT LUXOR. 

Egyptian Nitrates and Ground Phosphates sold separately and mixed accord- 
to the requirements of the individual crops. 24838-81-10-905 ing 

Alexandria Bonded Warehouse Company, Ld. 
(@cclete des Entrepote d'Alexanaris.) 

BONDED W AKKLHOUSES 
IN ALEXANDAIA, CAIRO, PORT SAID, and SUEZ. 

Bpecial Deporsments for clearing ond forwarding and or » lnggags and parcel Kxpress evie 
Goods delivered agoinst eash for casount af shispore ‘1191 —1.8.007 

Telephone Company of Egypt, Limited. 
Carno-Acaxaspata Taarxons.—Rates ae follows :—P,7, epacimno mene 10 for over § up to minutes communication. ialu Denice } Oairo, Uentral OMe, Scpare, and New Bar, Ustitral Office, Maison Parris Atezaciria 

aut uavk’s Horidinane Bayotinn Bar, LOnatalll £02. « Ramieh, Onains. . 

NEW KHEGIVIAL ior it 
istsa and the, Opers House, 

Sovlot, ending, and Munio Hooma. 
TINE TERRACE OM TEE AVANUR — SPLENDID GARDEN. — OMMIBUS MEET ALL TRAING AND STEAMERS. Coons a7 

PORT SAID._-SAVOY HOTEL. 
NEW FIRST-CLASS HOTEL, OVERLOOKING THE HL THE HARBOUR & OPPOSITE CUSTOM HOUSE 

Open all the year round, — Well-appointed Bar. 
MODBBATB OHABGBS. BPBOIAL TBBMB FOR BBSIDBNTA 1190s9-5 

HOTEL BRISTOL. CAIRO. 
tall South, Electric Light, — Esbekioh Gardens, Large Verandahs, Moderate Charges, 

“ zs fitted ae Fea pl ob Unio. Terms for ‘This Hotel’ is beautifully up and is in be most cen 
oh the rate of ten billings a day . Special terms for officers of Army of Oocoupation, 

National Bank of Egvpt. 
CAPITAL: L 3,500,000 — RESERVE Mea a 700,000. 

Gouverneur; Sm ELWIN PALMER, 
Bidge Social au Caire, bar portion a rempgerigte Agen roo Mideseuran, ciate Tantah, 

Fayoum, Zagasig, 4 leaden: (4 é 5, King William Street.) 
LA NATIONAL BANK’ oF EGYPT regoit des dépita & termes fixes, fait des 

vances et ouvre des comptes courante sur titres, valeurs et marchandises Elie s'ocoupe de I'schat 
et de In vente d’eflets sur I'Etranger, de l'escompte, ainsi que de tones opérstions de Banque, 61-19-004 
Seiten = oS ee a SES See RE ee ANE ese 

IMPERIAL OTTOMAN, BANK. 
Hyap Orrion ™ OONBTAN TINOPLE, Cnt A@uNOTRE. ‘LONDON & PARIS 

= tt id Stabe 
sgn Merete stow Mees, lotions OF credit : Tessived to sale cusmoay, Deets, 

pp dbeeget 75 od ‘ascad on the prizatval era of the work. ‘exchange parchased, 
Sins re See eee dente moliatad ann soere anaorirtinn of veriking hasiness wranaare~t 

Egyptian Delta Light Rai Railways Co., Limited. 
important trains of the 

the Tiare os Done Gharbich, Dakahlich, Charkich, an Galloubies |= 

Peliwes ereies Ae pies babeeea stations of the Com: and over 100 
stations of Government Railwey in cor and Lower Goods may 
be shrongb- aig 40 any static n on the Oniro-Helonsn . The 
has 70 stations Tel Service in sonjonetion with all offices of 
the Government ev t, For time tables, and 
to the officrs at Csiro, srg trig Tamanhonr, Tanre® of Bacacia, 91416-81-1! 

pension tare | - 
24,882-B1-10-5 

RAILWAY TICKETS. 0. ALL PARTS OF EGY 
FREIGHT SERVICE by steam 

NORDDEUTSCHER LLOYD. 
Regular Service from and ISS RREEC ERE tue ane Friend 

Maka eae a tr trey ett 
Sohleswi, leaves 
Hohenzollern ” " Jan. 18, Feb. 1415, Mareb, 1 

The following steamers are intended to leave PORT ——_—___ 

vurwamp: for Chima and Je, 
Covomno, Pamana, 

pan = 

YOR FURTHER F4Err0v) 
NOBDDEUTSOHER LLO’ 

OTTO STEBZING, Aduer 1 Cairo, Oras C. MH, SCHORLLER, Acuwy m Ataxampaza, Oleopates The, a ‘rv watherieed te sell Mebole tn 

Ci: 
Steamer leaves Alexandria on ppeetyigary etn 

Syrian -Oyprus-Oaramanian Line, 
Steamer !-aves Alexandria on ox about 6th and 19th December. 

, OF LONDON, 
Eatablished 1821, 

AnmnualIncome.... . 
Total Funds ... . 

Agents for Egypt and the Sudan - HEWAT & 

nsurance Offic 
LONDON.—F: 710.—Total sum insured in 1909 

Agests : UHON ARLLER. Usiro, end BEHREND & Oo. ‘Alecialica: 
ry 

a 
16-1908 

NORTHERN FIRE | AND LIFE ASS 
Ferirt OTTOMAN BANE, Alerandcle, OF STERZING, Oniee 2 a0! 

LONDON ASSURANCE CO 
Established 1720, — dgmts: BANK OF EGY! 

ROYAL EXCHANGE ASS 
Txoonrora’ 

Ohief Ofice: ROYAL TEOHANGE, 
FUNDS IN HAND EXOEED ... ... £4,600,000 CLAIMS 

FIBE ~ 
ALEXANDRIA . ANGLO-EGYPTIAN BANK, a 
CAIRO v1.00 . Mr, J.B, OAFFARI, — 

Wavigatién Générale Falienne, 
Socletes Reunies Florip-Rubattino. Services Postaux. Departs de Decembre, - 

Les Joudis 3, 8, Ce b 8b. pan. di Hicoe pour Matos, é 
m, direot i, Bari, Anodne ot i cost So 

2073 

= : ‘ a i bade eg eee 
| Pere Barcelona * See Ween den. 8 
fhe 8.8: Oily of Cambridge, now on the berth for Liverpocl, will eaffoe thst eetination ink. few 
—~ fam vas it Sk da. Sa pa, Anat mnees 



, 
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Royal Insurance Coy.|IND, COOPE & Co., Ltd. 
Bee Re BRAW HRS, | MANUFACTU: 

FIRE AND LIP. BURTON-ON-TRENT AND ROMFORD, HIGH CLA LARGEST FIRE OFFIOR IN THE WOBLD. 
PALE ALE & DOUBLE STOUT, CIG A ETTES, 

HASELDEN & Oo., Agents, Alexandria. 

SPECIALLY BREWED FOR EXPORT. Factory, Cairo (Egypt) 
BR. VITERBO & Oo.,, Agents, Osiro. 

PHCENIX ASSURANCE COMPANY LD. Agents: C BRANCHES 
ESTABLISHED 17825 MESSRS. JOHN ROSS & 0. Bom! 20 Eaplanade Road. hanaten, 72 Merchant Street, 

HABSELDEN & Oo., Agents, Alexandria, 33067 ALEXANDRIA & CAIRO: > Pa Calougte, 4 Dalhousie Square. | Lond: 19 Basinghal Street, 2.9 

5 in all the prinotpal Cities in the World. 16-4.905 

Pour prévenir 1a) Phtisie 

81-8-905 FRED. OTT & Oo,, Ses Agents, Isiro, 

THE ARTESIAN BORING JOHN B. CAFFARIS 
OFFICES ECONOMICAL STORES PROSPECTING COMPANY. —— ‘Deetarh anew Sue e a. 

(SOCIETE ANONYME) REMOVED TO Vorganisme en Iuj-donnant santé, force et pouvoir defrésistance, 
CATRO, 28, SHARIA-HL-MANAKH, ali : 6, SHARTA- EL - Rue de PEglise Debbane | Boulevard de Ramleh : EMULSION § 
= ay a No. 8. No. 6. au monde, Je meilleur r e-aliment ; elle restaure 

|.—Installation of complete Water supplies for drinking, agricultural, and 16-11.904 Bde dana vonvetaee et, An un sang 
industrial purposes by means of artesian wells. 

ll. - Deep borings for prospecting aurposes in all conditions of soll. 

WATER SUPPLY INSTALLATIOVS HAVE ALREADY BEEN SUCCESSFULLY 

a Si votre santé est en ma condition et que vous 

HOTEL DU NIL CAIRO. ites me, ma rasa oe 
CABRIED O8T FOR: 'y a 

a8 * pas de tem; ME press E ntia mal dy 
dei nub Gai gp Go 700 ai ee yin Most Comfortable Hotel in Cairo. Pate ce wade Su pu ous ede cad 
Bali Beyeal-Khoury, Talbish + 4000-oubio' meen yes day. ee 34710-81.8.905 autres personnes, © G6 pour dee millers 
A. Leban, Ico canex alii plact, Aloxandris : 700 ‘oabie metres per day, ote, 24,487-12-1.905 

rors os riya wecisla lee ct itement savoureuse, ellé a 
OPENING JANUARY 1905 Marque de Fabrique. igestion, Elle tue les germ de mace idee 

THE MOST LUXURIOUS HOTEL IN GREECE. |;  24gmente votre poids. ‘Le favon Emulsion Scott fips une 
2LIPIS, CENTRAL HBATING. PAIVATE BATHROuMs|, | €0¥eloppe de papier couleur saumon portant Ia marquékd 

PREVENTS THE ATTACK OF MOSQUITOES. 

Wil entirely Remove all ROUGHNESS, @ BEETHAMS 9 REDNESS, BRAY, IRRITATION, At, la a 
very short time, IY KEEPS THE SKIN 

QT0 SOFT, SMOOTH, AND WHITE at al 
xa seasons, and ls DBLIGHTFULLY 

COOLING snd REFRESHING, 
Agent:—-MAX FISCHER, CAIRO AND ALEXANDRIA. 

Sole Makers—M BEETHAM & SON, CHELTENHAM, ENGLAND. 

Bs040-62-4 

Proprieté J. CALAMARIS, j En vente chez tous les pharmaciens et dro 
Exploitation, Poremy Bros. wes 

“OL 

SHEPHEARD’S HOTEL 
THE PR#MIER HOTEL IN EGYPT. 

Restaurant and Grill-room opem also for residents. 
Motor-oar running to Ghezireh Palace, and vice-versa. vores ost 18.008 2 - 

Kaiserlich Deutgehes Konsulat. 

ae cee S HOTELS. , pean eon: = ‘i SPATHIS’S GRILL ROOM. | Fr Cat tcl Koscnen. BEKANNTMACHUNG 
“GLB BOBESE-8T.. ALEZANBRIA, Tia most popalar hotel 1 : ily been enlarged ty whe sition of 0 rooms and ascommmolaien 940 Pasi 2 

Greatly enlarged and improved. New Chef, a seeta. Grand dining ball, lif * » Syyth tide ovaridokeing the river. Billiard room aiid bar. Bi 
waited ooking. Engliah npoolally catered for, figat thronghoat. are cei WA tes a af beh Hotel ground oa esiy uicatel Saver 28 Alle amtlichen Bekanntmachungen, ins- 0 management. Bosatifally situated er. Accommodates 89 ee Es 3.006-14.12.905 poe AS,, Os Sty. Somat since tho fre, and Stsed throughout in he todet modern style. Boautifa Terrace b sondere die Eintragangen in das Hndels- Srerlooking river. Electric light throughout. register werd-n im Jahre 1904 in der z hiesigen Zeitung Egyptian Gazette yoroef- 

GRAND HOTEL, KHARTOUM. |i=stt weir Sloot Aléxandrien, den 15. Dexoinber 1904, Standing in a magnificent position in its own L.8. Der Kaiserliche Konsul grounds on the high banks of the Blue Nile. J.N° 4772. yon HUMBOLDT. 
25070-3-3 | 

A wholé wash done in half 
a day. ; 

MARSH, SON & Co., 
Limited. 

MANUFACTURERS & DXPORTHERS 

ELECTRICAL ACCESSORIES | 
AND FITTINGS. 

15, Gerrard St., Soho, | 
London, W. | 

AND AT BIRMINGHAM & MAN CEE Ee | 

Elegantly Furnished; every comfort and convenience; through connection 
with London; perfect climate; lovely gardens; excellent cuisine — Wire 
Manager, Hotel, Khartoum, 24970-81 3.905 

i THE EGYPTIAN GAZE Th 

The George Nungovich Hotels, | sorcawzoss—smasise, cao, and te 
Finest and most Inxurious Hotel near Cairo, Putronisod by Royalty, Modorate charges, 

cessions as a suifender to the revolutionaries, 
According to t@legrams from St. Petersburg, 
the latter are fast Tecovering the upper 
hand, while the Tear is reported to have 
informed his ministers of his determination to 
maintain the principle of autocracy for his 

- |8on. Autooracy is too deeply ingrained in the 
Romanoff . It is\the first principle 
of the Tsardom# to abandon it or to trifle with 

Grqnd. Hotel, He! torus "for Teak 
Hotel d des Bains. ie hotel, opposite the Haths, Pension trom P.T. 40. Attached to the above hotels and 

Tosorved, Si Gare cligats are the Golf winks {18 holes) with Knglish Professional. Own Golf House in the desert. 
h — Sulphi ate! a Sulphur 8 Bat! vat mokengaeeat ur Water stronger than any ia Europd., Bight Baropean psoas nt 

H. D. RAWLIN GS, LIMITED. 
SODA WATER, LEMONADE, f, GINGER ALE, 

As Surrim> te Kore amp Roras Famny. 

Sole Agents 

FOR EGYPT AND THE SUDAN, 

L. REIS & C°,, 
Rae Oherit Pashs, 

Opposite Mesers, Thomas Oook & Son, snd C 

ALEXANDRIA. Agent: — JOHN B. CAFFARI. : * badges, tote ection, : 
98761-16-114-004 | seg : the infant Tsarevitch, 

CHAMPAGNE Anglo-Egvptian_ Cigarette Co. Be ar eeawhasa, 

GEORGE GOULET. MANUFACTURE HIGH-CLASS CIGARETTES ONLY. oe are SSS ee i on the above subject, taken Latest Award: Grand Prix St. Lowis 1904. 

MELLIN’S FOOD 
For Infants 

and Inwalids 

IS NOT FARINACEOUS. 
It is a fact that farinaceous foods cannot 

THE“ AGYPTIAN GASBITR! 18 PRINTED ON PAP UR 
MANUFACTURED 48D SUPPLIED BY THE 

LONDON PAP BR MILLS Oo. opi MITAD (SAL BS OPFION 

7, Cannon ML UST, 4.0, us 

published journal of the Bri- 
Commerce. It is written by 

an engineer who, having had some previous 
ice of similar work in other parts of the 

world, has for the last thirty-four years had 
the opportunity of watching the work of our 
port in its inception and execution, and in 
recent years hag seen its growing insufficiency 
to cope with requirements of our ever 

Many of our readers are 
we are to express an opinion 
value of the scheme, which 
little more than outline in 

paper, and we should 

BY SPECIAL APPOINTMENT TO 

HIS MAJESTY THE KING. 

So N. SPATHIS 
BOLE AGENTS IN EGYPT AND SOUDAN, < Carmo & ALExampats. 

M. ELEFTERION & Co. |! ae cuis Whisky the same 
ALEXANDRIA, || 1s supplied to the Red Cross So- 

Melise Armenienne, Rue Averoft. ciety, London, for use by the 

CAIRO, invalided troops and hospitals in 
Avenue Boulac, Immeuble Halim. || South Africa, to the House of 

Seen Lords and House of Commons. 

DEATE. 
LANGDOW.—At Alexandrin, of the 16th int, Ienbella, the 
Deloved wife of O, T. Lawooe bur, aged 65, 

The Egyptian Gazette 
i 90188-90-8.00¢ be digested by infants. In Mellin’s Food f 

maeseneia Ie BISRaaA Ce: the starch has been wholly changed into na ieeeent B. Somaaeier oss age gered een sso 
NICOLAS G. SABBAG. soluble substances capable of being Price One Pimetre Taris. t the paper does not pretend 

hard-and-fast lines, and it 
ts that the Egyptian Govern- 

ment should examine some of the most modern 
ports, where work similar to ours is not ouly 
done, bat donegmuch better than it is here. 

The inhabitants off¥Moscow were unsble| We regret tite the paper was not published 
af any rate to compffin the day before | in time to be supmitted to the Railway Com- 
| yesterday of the dulnes# of their Sabbath, A miasion which last week completed its Jabours, 
series of charges of mdpnted police through y might! have found something in’ ‘it 
dense masses of students aud workmen, to the| worthy of notice. We’ understand that the 
accompaniment of hoarse shouts, screams of Suggestions noy made were submitted tos 
pain, and cries of “Down with the War,” forms 
a diversion which if carried on for some time 
bs palpi sake oe Sandionsesmalemr yr in princi id that he took a -personal 

f the Day of Rest. Sixty persons were wounded | i i } rof work, and intended 
in the melée, 300 were arrested, and 20, according i the details himself. «Unfor 
to the Standard, received the “happy despatch.” after left the country ; 
Of # truth .this collision between the police is it li _& work of this kind will 

‘fand the people is a most unfortunate affair 
from the standpoint of all moderate and president of » great administration can fiod 
pradent reformers, If was not by such men | time to work ut the details himself, Weare 
that the demonstration was got up: it was by i itign to say whether tho’ scheme 
the revolutionary Socialists, who have been | now s or is not, the best suited to 

| distributing seditious literature for some time | our wante, bugfit is put forward by a well- 
past. Clearly, such occurrences as that ot | kuown Who represents an under 
Sunday play straight into the hands of the | taki terested in the tature welfare 
dominant burewucracy, by enabling them tw 3 such we think that it 
Tepresent reform as revolution, and any con- 

rapidly converted in the body into livin, 
blood. This remarkable result is suai SUBSET, DEO Ei 20) 100k: 
ed outside the body by imitating exactly, 
in the process of manufacture, the natural 
conditions of healthy and perfect digestion. ce aciphaetee fh he S 

Rich in Flesh, erve, Brain and Bone Formers, 

MELLIN’S FOOD WORKS, PEKH4M, S.E. 
Representative in Egypt, Max Fischer, Uniro ond Alexandria. 

MOST SUITABLE 

CHRISTMAS: PRESENTS. 
EGYPTIAN ANTIQUITIES: . se | 

' Can be sent home by post. 

GENUINE SCARABS 

From two shillings up, mounted on cards, 
sealed, classified and guaranteed. 

THE TYPEWRITER FOR BEAUTIFUL WOK. R. H. BLANCHARD, 

: | ANTIQUITIES. 
Swarts Kamer, Carno.—Opposite Coox’s Office. 

26085-6-8 

THE Vr OF 2D 3 SAAD LLIN el 

BEEG ANM’S PILLS 
Cure aii Bilinus aod Soreons Menetors, Sick Mesdacha, Constipation, Impaired Dige: 

Wind and Pains in Stemvch, Disus ‘ered Liver and Female Altments, 

i PHOTOGRAPHIE REISER J 
(Between & Borom) NO RIBBON 

NO COMPLICATIONS. SPECIALITY: 
NO SHIFT-ERY. 

85 cHARAOTERS. Childrens Photos. 

{ 

LiGHT aay CONVENIENT. High Class Portraits, 

BUYING AGENTS WANTED. |/j grexaxpata; ow Bovnen, Brian, 
APPLY TO 

‘Tux YOST Trrswarrex Co., Lap, oa CAIRO ; Orrosres Orroma» Bawa. 
60, Hotsox Vianvor, Lowpow, 4 

Rea A seem oar een crue imine iad 

They act like Magic on “the Vital Organs, Regulating the Secrotions 
the long-! Trt pig ety troieing back the keen ee of Appetite, and arousing Hagen 4 
the Rosetxui of Health the whole phyrienl energy of the haman frame. 

BEECHAM’S PILLS ore the mort. popular mh eR Becee! Bemiry Medicine, and aré 
entirely of toagene= Herbs. hen cleanse the stomacl 
i give tone and envi ay Bytes amn'd 

oie ae PILLS hove the’ Legast ale of ony Medicine &a the Werld, 
Sees aT 

Bold at all Drug Stores tn Hgypt, in boxes, 4 plastres and 6 plastres. 
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10-DAY’S TELEGRAMS.| UNREST IN RUSSIA. |DEATH OF MENSHAWI PASHA 

PORT ARTHUR. 

HEAVY JAP LOSSES. 

FORT CAPTURED. 
L ( 

STREET RIOTING. 

DFMAND FOR CONSTITUTION. 

Lonpon, December 19. 

A GREAT PHILANTHROPIST. 

The death took place at Cairo yesterday 
evening, from diabetes, of Menshawi Pasha, 
one of the richest landowners in the country, 
who owned immense estates'in the neighbour- 
hood of Tautah. The late Menshawi Pasha was 
a well-known and greatly respected’ figure ir 
native society, and came inte close contact 
with the Europeans of the country. As far back 
as 1882, he distinguished himself during the 
“events” by his protection of Christians. Tha 

, TUESDAY, DECEMBER 20, 1304. 

A NEW SUEZ CANAL. 

LONDON SHIPOWNERS’ MODEST 
SUGGESTION! 

Onur readers are no doubt aware of the 
serious dissatisfaction which exists in London 
at the charges levied by the directors of the 
Suez Canal. Matters have now culminated in 
the suggestion by responsible members of 
the shipping community, that a new canal be 
cut, parallel with the existing waterway, but 
shorter by about 34 miles. At first sight such 
an idea may’ seem impracticable, but so far 
from this being the case in reality, the malcon- 

DELTA-HELOUAN RAILWAS 

FUSION ACCOMPLISHED. 

Captain Adams, R.E,, the general manage 
of the Delta Light Railways in Cairo, took 
formal possession yesterday of the Cairo- 
Helouan railway system, and the amalgamation 
of the two railways is now an accomplished 
fact, the Government sanction having alréady 
been granted. 

‘There is no intention of making any changes 
in the personnel and office staff, exeept in the 

result of thig Mission, the que Telegrams from St. Petersburg indicate that | circumstances of the incident in which he was | case of Mr. E. J. Adda, the former lar ion has been |. | the reactionaries are fast recovering the upper| concerned a few years back at Korashich are aes cpg prepared their plans, and are ready } and eyer-obliging manager of the H settled in favor of the Coptic cofamunity, and /° |hand. The Press is forbidden to. menti till too fresh in the minds of our readers to | f° Start at once. line, nor is it in eon tion to the ive has red 
RUSSIAN GUNS - TAKEN.’ is idden to. mention re- | still too fresh in the min WRC Pan Alatl Gicses els tie cade 2, templat i Khediy been reassured by the Sultan 

Sr. Pererspura, December 19. 
General Stoessel’s despatches from the 25th 

presentative government, It is reported that 
the ‘Tsar has informed the Ministers of his 
determination to maintain the principle of 
autocracy for his son. 

Three thousand students made a revolu- 
tionary demonstration in Moscow yesterday in 

need recapitulation. Lately Menshawi Pashs 
had made himself prominent by the number and 
muniticence of bis benefactions. He dispensed 
charity with a liberal hand, and both European 
and native institutions benefited largely by his 
liberality, He endowed a large number of 

Theodore Angier, of the well-known firm of 
Angier Bros, has been the moving spirit in 
the agitation for a competing canal, and that 
owing to his energy, surveys and plans have 
been drawn up in readiness. It is hoped to 

immediate alteration in the present 
or fares. Mr. Bearcroft retiains in of 
the Engineering and Locomotive Depaiftnent 
and Mr. Williams, from the London and{North 
Western Railway, has been appointed 
manager of the Helouan system. iy hoped that Sadyk Pasha’s’ mi : ? ; ible | font of the Palaces of the Governor and the] mosques throughout the country. His latest | Obtain all the money required in Great Britain, | Jt has been decided to abolish the ji the develo, eee the ton ote Sia ee vera Grand Duke Sergius. The police charged with | scheme, which had not as yet borne fruit, was 824 those responsible for the scheme are con-| now drawn twice “weekly (on Prideyp ond mie Sond smber|and the fad December, He saya| @7#¥2 swords, and the Cossacks with whips. | the establishment of an Agricultural Bank on Yinesd that the duos charged by the Suez Sundays), and the ‘free lottery ticket’ now] H. B. Kyrillos, Greek. ~ Patriarch at aba bors he to the prisoners and the | Sixty persons were wounded and 800 arrested. | a philanthropic basis, the object being to lend Canal authorities can be reduced by balf. issued with the rail ‘ticket will consequently | Alexandria, who was to haveiileft Rome last Chivess, the Hee a a ere during | According to the Standard, 20 were killed. | money to the fellaheen without any interest | ‘The veces! the new Ss are not) be no longer given to passengers of the first] week for Constantinople, has #hostponed his 

this vetiod. “He reports the capture of the] » ( Reuter.) | being charged. Aldioogh Menatiawi eS ee oO Be b pipenreegenty and second class on paying their from departure, and is now expectedio arrive next Sie seEe Ui” Mint Sha docu Geseeat staunch “Nationalist,” in the local sense of the ©°*ts ieee any Daksa a mes that date. week. Ho is the bearer of alfetter from the Teherpinsky. wh ded th He Sr. Perenssura, December 19. | term, and was reputed to bea rabid Anglo- fads will be in ss feastiys penture stool All rumours current to the con not-| Pope to the Sultan, i M oe of me sir ts hi ee fi A meeting of 590 civil engineers took place | phobe, he always received Englishmen, both in Considering, however, the heavy interest of the withstanding, there is, however, no ii iate tain Schwank, Russi val attaché hese die Peete ae Litnch, shelle, ‘Tho | ber@ in the form of a banquet. It was resolved | bis business and private relations, with the British Government in the existing canal, and prospect of the electrification of the line be-| here, is expected to arrive ai ntinople 
spirit of the garrison isexcellent.  (Reuter.; that, unless the country were granted a Cons- 

titution, it would be impossible to effectively 
utmost’courtesy aud consideration He was by 
birth.a pure Arab. 

the impossibility of making two sach water- 
ways pay on half the present dues, there is not 

tween Cairo and Helouan, and should sucha 
change be entertained later,it is more likely to 

this week, Ho was cont to \Eeypt by his 
Government to be preset during the otect Russian industries. A declaration of —— likely to be a great rush for the new stock if it be in the shape of an electric railwaygpather through the Suez Canal of the i Tox1o, December 19. | Protect Kt THE KHEDIVE. ever comes to be offered—which is highly ; : A ie : After a desperate charge; General Samejoma | ©1000 engineers, who were unable to be present, eat than an electric tram service, as the sifpstitu- | Squadron. 

captured Fort Toun-Kioun-shan. The Russians was read supporting the resolution. (Heuter.) 
H.H. the Khedive arrived at Abdeen Palace tion of the latter for the present of 

PA 
; ; ; ‘ me FREEMASONRY IN rPT, traction would only be increasing the iiBe now SSENGER LISTS. eee seman | Duin te ane eet i Cae Mat tant ua] THMMASOERE DN HOYER. Cer rm tard oe Tonio, December 19. aring the student demonstration, which Trauttenberg, who presented his brother, RAGHEB LODGE INSTALLATION. 26 kilometres between i and Le Hi aa 7 The Japanese have altogether lost two ae own by the police, eee es Baron Heinrich von ‘T'rauttenberg ; Count A.| Last aight, the installation ceremony of the odhgigena tent cia bald ee matin ds Teetoanilh bed 2 torpedo-boats in .the operations against the 3: ‘| de Zogheb, Danish Diplomatic Agent ; Hon. J. i y mi y “Sevastopol. 

‘The Japanese have’ stormed and captured 
the north fort east of Kik-wan. 

Admiral Togo reports that only six Russian 
destroyers remain at Port Arthur. — (/teuter.) 

‘Toxio, December 20. 

H. Riddle, who presented Mr. de Guerville and 

Mr. Edwin Morgan, brother of the Vice Consul 
of the’ United States at: Cairo ; Baron de 

Moscow, November 20. 
Farther demonstrations occurred here yester- 

day. There were several collisions with the 
police, a few. of the demonstrators being 
wounded. (Reuter) Ministry of War. 

In: the afternoon his Highness received M. 

Biegeleben, and the senior officer of the} 

Ragheb Lodge took place in the Massonic 
Hall at Cairo. A large gathering assembled 
at 6 p.m, when accepted candidates were ini- 
tiated into the secrets of Masonry. After this 
came the installation ceremony, in which 
Worshipful Brother Fred. A. Beale was placed 
in the chair by the outgoing Master W. B. 

the express trains. What is now con- 
templated is, as soon as all the’ preliminary 
details of taking over the line aré com- 
pleted, to begin the work of doubling some 12 
miles of the main line, and as we mentioned in 
4 former article last month, to smarten up 
and improve the train service and stations. 

Mme Retti et sa fille, 
et Mme Mohr, gopy. et 
Gore, Zuckerlacker, Ott, 
Mile Ehrlich, Gebhardt, ©. 
Chertenleib, Archidue Othon y . —__=_=———— Gennadis, who presented Mr. Koromili; Mr. | Plunkett. 5 ists ~ a il iles et The Japanese exploded an immense mine hari A. Luzzatto, who presented Mr. R-E. Stone and| After the investiture of the officers for the Bots ecm a ae fc Ps tee ce yas a under the fort north of Kik-wan on Sunday LOCAL AND GEN ERAL, Mr. G. Palmer ; Me. Carton de Wiart, and | ensuing year the Brethren adjourued to the ta ths bec of Uaptain Adatis; the ‘el M. et Mme H. Shoninger, D, Cory Wright, afternoon. They rushed to the breach, and} | sassy Nr - | Mabmoud Bey Abdul Naar, Grand Continental Hotel, where a magnificent Saeed energetic at manager. sce! Saavedra et cing de tam., vl M. et Mme desperate fighting took place with grenades} THe Esxgu Bannace. — Work on the new| 4;, Highness left Cairo this morning to] banquet was partaken of under the personal ae . f E. Guzman, Allahverdy, Svicher et 2 and bayanets, which was continued until mid-| barrage at Esneh will probably be commenced inspect his estates at Ismailia. supervision of Brother Klingler. The following comp., M. et Mme , , Andres hit, when the capture was completed. Five | in February next. ; a items composed the toast list: H.H. the Khe- ZIZINIA THEATRE, L. Lamas, i, M, et ‘Batiau, Dr wis and two Maxims were taken, The Rus- ——— CAIRO MIXED COURT. dive, and Prince Mohamed Aly, P.G.M.,Egypt; Tobie, Dr Turati, Rds Peres et Bawab, Rd (Heuter.) Arad ceppcepeng hogs has con- The King, Protector of the Craft ; H.E. Idris “Mapame Borrenrty.” Attan Saba el Isl et 34 passagers de 3me 

of hs late C: : tain ‘Toss Be salem Pe following is the list of commercial asses- | Bey Rayheb, M.W.G.M.; Grand Lodge Officers, Possibly no t com; ived classe. 7 ie 
Fae Tox1o, December 20, sa eee: sors appointed to the Mixed Tribunal at Cairo |Past and Present; Kindred Grand Lodges ; ak that Gott foal pas nd Ltd Le paquebot 7'ebe, de la Cie Fi Rubattino Admiral Togo reports that a damaged Rus- 5 Se For, Wo for the year 1905-96, with the months in }‘The Worshipful Master ; ‘The LP.M. and Ins-| &°h 8 rebuil on ‘be Hentz the hati arrivé hier de Génes avait abo sian destroyer is ashore near the “Sevastopol,” ae bes ae ry corr. — We have re which they are to sit — talling Master; The Past Masters; The (fi-] oF Mate B oe te Fepre: MM. Kosendo Castalo, M. nd Guerrero, She is, apparently, torpedoed. (Reuter. oars P, i 50 Hot a vf ag proprietor Yoaro C. (Greek) February. cers of the Lodge ; ‘I'he Initiates; he Visitors; eG he aig inte cee oy Mme Anna Terrazas, Mile Gayon, M. 
aid af the ot ton Hotel, Bulkeley, in response to fare A (Italian) March, ‘Tyler's ‘Toast. sonnet eS ae only, a José M. Léon, Mile N. | M. Mignet ; ae our appeal. Trekaki A. (Greek) April, A number of speeches were made and a most Bet Bae Oe ‘the sadicase oto Velasquez de Leon, Miles A. et @ Velasquez do THE BALTIC FLEET. : : SSN Rolo R. (English) May. enjoyable evening yas spent. ‘The outgoing esi in the hope of. assisting at another | 10% Miles Maria de Jesus M. et M.'s Piast Lass Cxeisen “Sutle) "(Capt Bircher A. (French) June, Master's speech was especially eloquent. He} “°°™ sb to be addad ts ae f Pyceinj, | Mme José Galindo, M. J. Gui Hemosilla, ‘ W. L. Grant) arrived at Suez last Friday after: Stross R. (Austrian) July, dealt with the great future that awaited this PaDaet f their dinihtentenent al | M. Ramon U. Cano, Deacon’L@jis R. Perez, M. noon, and Ser coaling tailed on Sanday night} + “Mendel G,-. (Italigny August — — | Aoutinhhug’ lodge “and hiaeelly thanked “all ie cee eden Abundro Fuentes, M. Angel Aghoa, M. et Mme JHE THIRD SQUADRON. -}@t the China station, calling at Colombo. Boor A. » September, | present for the support they had given him Moubttul pradauoe i ane us at Hilario Dominguez, Mules A, et O, Gutrenes y 

Tue Frexcn Steamer “Djibouti,” from Hosni. 0. Ser: during the past yeas, which: asia reocd year identical passages aud effects as in A ene ae na Fone Sle , i Bey Austri in every i 7 ssa 
ae Havre to Madagascar, which lost two of her:pro- Cattaui Bey M. (Austrian) November. | in every respect. ‘The banquet was graced by Manon. 'Yhis was naturally offensivgl to-an ) ‘ : Mosseri@. fu N, (Italian) December. | the presence of the Most Worshipful Grand 4 F Castillo, M. J. Guerrero,. Mile C. Y. Bringas, peller blades im the Mediterranean, after dis- ses Sat S “be . audience to whom the melodies of . rues : i HASTY DESPATCH charging her cargo at Suez, entered'the dry-] - alba aN Gogh) Sanuary 180s Master oe Hep i Pe faaiass eared cessful compositions were so well kni and eee! Mme Silva, “Mlle E C. Martiner, a5 3 dock for repairs, The following are the names of the substi-| others present were W. B. Courtenay Clifton, although condemned perhitps somewhat hastily, Trinidad Basuito et “Juan Fernandes tutes, who may be called up in the order} Gottlieb, Wright, Macdonald, Ahmed Bey, : Rds Garrett Barry et Bames 8, Bobier, 

Eoyptran. State Ratways.—The Board of given :— Nasart Ragheb, Foster, Smith, Miralai Tewfik the fact remains that, notwithstanding Puc- 
having made several changes in 

Rd. Louis H. Blaber, M. J. R Administration informs us that the “train de Rostovitz Bey A. (Greek). pile: Haste Sermay, This certain passages, and eliminated entirely D. Sander, Rev. J. Donlon, na ate ; Sr. PETERSUORG, December 19, luxe” between Cairo and Luxor will run Dombré E. (French). =f portions of the original composition, |" i pines pst = Admiral Birileff has been appointed to the laily fi Sund: j i elias Lansdorfier N. (German), ere Madd. Hitarhy haa ever babe auer, Mile Rosa Damumille Thos. J. < Z hich the| (Uy from Sunday, January 1, inclusive, Hasselbach C ¥. W. GC. A, Ma Butterfly en popular, Fit id, Mlle Guilfoyle, (MMB A. Gloni command of the third squadron, ys i niultiriliar nollea: jassel yf. ae has met with little patronage, and its duntortu- rie on A bribe Honinger, Bering expects will sail on the 28th}, ESS ES Battemberg C. (French), ‘The annual sale of work at the Young Wo-| uate reception atthe “Scala” in F ofl Rey. D. J Eaheine y. Tim Ae aces = bearer? (Reuter) syeousann's—Last night's small dance at Stern L (German). men's Christian Association, held at the asso- | the present year resulted in its being Femoved Rev. Jobu W Hee 2 P Ee ash 
this famous hostelry was a great success. A Davey Hon. A. (English) ciation rooms, Uairo, on Friday last, was open-| from both Loudon and American repertoires, 5 ue asoase + Hentz, Rev. Linav, December 19. 

The third squadron is fitting out hastily. 
large number. of dinner parties were given in 
the restaurant and the grill-room, and the 

Henriques R. Q. 
Cattaui Bey J. fea A. (Austrian), 

ed by the Countess of Cromer. Dean Butcher 
presided, and in a few words showed how the 

although we believe that it is to be produced 
at Covent Garden next season. 

Edward Harley, Mme Catherij 
James Johnson, Rey. Hen BR 

_ No attempt is being made 'to thoroughly over greatest animation prevailed. Sterzing O. (German). Home and Institute were evidently meeting | ‘The production last evening, however, was} A"4ew oe bs John M. Kiel oe haul the ships, the workmen being insufficient. Bitelle Louis (French). growing needs. Reference was made also to'the an unqualified success, and although there ie lohrer, cue een Beatrix 
¢ ‘| Israsuite Cuonat Untox.—The inaugura- Werner R. (German). ever-increasing demand for accommodation. | does appear occasionally a reminder off#Boheme oes He lives ne * ie Rev. tion of the classes in Hebrew, Italian, and After a vote of thanks to the Countess of James inch, Rey. James F. Mealia, Rey. ‘ Caretows, December 19. 

The Baltic Fleet has passed here, eastward 
bound. (Reuter.) 

Loxexco Marques, December 20. site on which the Victoria College stands is tol toodon in dhankitig Bathacanae ver der + and : 5 Rev. Thomas Me Gronenj? Rev. is B. zi ss 2 é F Dean poke of | meritorious work, and contains many delightful | , nn . ; Four colliers for the Baltic Fleet have arriv- | Coopers From Wednesday next, a con-| b¢ sold and the school removed to another | 44 many developments of the work—educa-| melodies and harmonies which o t ere nowto pegged cgi Rey. jemh > < ed here. (Reuter. | vont will be given every Wednesday night from | locality, the Executive Hag iay wishes to tional, social, ete., at home and abroad. have tided it over its earlier mi Signo- Pata Qaoat 5 A sbi seid Milo = 9 tollo’clock at Shepheard’s Hotel, by the ae ey the facts of the ease, which are] 4 fing art gallery, arranged with great care} rina Pandolfini’s Madame Butterfly was a per-| 7° y,_ Mme colle Fei MAC NLA. Tzigane orchestra, under the direction of the | **foHows -— Pees! ‘ by Mr. Morten Chinn, was open during the | tormance far above the range of most operatic elle Fringés, ee celebrated “primes,” Viirds Miska. A very a) ofp ab having regard | aftemoon, and  ventriloquial entertainment,| artistes. One too frequently finds a total dis ee “ i rs ‘ns “ to 68 @xisting accom Ie . kindn f Mr. tie F f we A None io towne, | Sin aa |) Sunn eb eden it et eat |e eer me ia Ro Warden i be scary ee Soe object of the sale was to get funds to mest | absence of histrionio ability. Sigua. Pandolfini, Mlle c Webrlo, M Chae cl ehrle, Action Against Sizgriva Can Co.—Yester. |  entarge the school ; me ; f bes Consraxtinorie, December 19. 
Five: Powers have presented a collective note 

to the Porte urging its consent to an increase 
in the foreign ofhcers for the Macedonian 
sendarmery. Germany has not signed the note 
bot will support the other Powers.  (Zeuter.) 

AMERICAN ‘COTTON. 

FARMERS HOLDING BACK. 

New Oncxas, December 19. 
The farmers in Texas have resolved to hold 

back upwards. of 550,000 bales of cotton for 
higher prices, The farmers in other states have 
agreed 1 act in a similar manner. ( Heuter.) the Russian ney and Consulate " Bt Overture Herold was rapturously applauded, and received a 

ae br followed poy emiin Agency, peg — equipped for the accommoda | tise The Tre Sar Rani a very decided encore. The staging of the opera 
APOSTOLIC DELEGATE TO TURKEY. —— ea ie ee _rnny otra hoger by termrrayrwre: ico e 

peer ae Site : Venn THeatee, Carno.— It is « great pity ye Higiaad Pio ‘ Wis lee ss Atnete EM a tot ccientger phe ténor, 
“Coymramemorix, December 19. that Cairenes do not patronise the Verdi Thea- Victoria Gallege. —* Veronique" — Messager 10 performance ing. 

The: Pope Kas appointed the Apostolic tre more than they do. The Italian opera ceca i \ : 
Delegate. (Heaioas,)joompany which now holds the boards of this STEAMER MOVEMENTS. Laer geass King ELECTRIC LIGHTING. 

BECK & CO's PILSENER BEEF 
mfr is? Iss az, "evearetie, 

Otherwise apply to 

— en. 

French. took place last night under the 
presidency of the Grand Rabbi. There was a 
large gathering in the union's rooms, anda 
very successful concert was given. 

day morning, the case of M. Constantinidia, 
who was 4 waiter in the service of the Sleeping 
Car Company, came before the Cairo Mixed 
Court, Plaintiff claims L.E. 7,000 damages 
from the Sleeping Car Company on the grounds 
of permanent disablement by railway spine in 
consequence of an accident which occurred in 
June, 1903. 

Oxomastic Frast.—In honour of the Tsar's 
name-day, the governorats,diplomatic agencies, 
and ¢onsulates hoisted their national flags 
yesterday. In Cairo a religious service wa» 
held at the Hamzawi Orthodox Church, in 
presence of the Russian Minister and the staff 

pretty little ‘theatre is excellent, yet on many 

badly attended. The only reason es this lack 
of patronage appears to be that the majorit, 
otto respectable inhabitants of the Capits 
still think it is a music-hall, as it was only # 
short time back. The prices have been lowered, 
but even this does not appear to have made 
the theatre more popular, 

evenings the performances haye been ver) [° 

VICTORIA COLLEGE, 

Certain unauthorised statements having 
appeared in the Press to the effect that the 

opened on the present site, and further pro- 
vision will be made for the reception of 
boarders. 

(3) The Executive Committee anticipate, 
judging by the present success of the College, 
that it will eventually be necessary to very 
considerably extend the College premises, in 
which cage it may be desirable to to 
dispose of the present site and build a larger 
College in another locality, 

(4) It is not expected that any such larger | Mackenzie, 
scheme could be carried through for some time 
(probably at least eighteen months) and in no 
case would the of the College be inter- 
rupted, nor would the present buildings be 
abandoned, until the new College was com-| 

‘The Ellerman 8.8. “Fabian” arrived at Li- 
verpool from Alexandria on Monday morning, 
The Westoott 8.8, “Avooa” sailed yesterday 

ifternoon for Beyrout in ballast. 
The Ellerman 8.8, “Bulgarian” sailed from 

Malta on Monday evening, and is expected 
here on Friday morning with passengers, mails, 
and general cargo. 

Cromer~had been passed on the motion of 
the Hon. A. Davey, ‘Miss Minna Gollock, 
formerly a member of the Headquarters’ 
Committee of the World's Y. W. C. A, 

this. One suggestion brought forward by Dean 
Bateher was that ladies should join the asso- 
ciation as honorary associates, paying a mi- 
nimom subseription.of P.T. 25. This is one of 
the many ways in which friends can help on 
the work, and it is to be hoped it will be 
warmly taken up. 

CAIRO RACE MEETING. 

or Manon, we imagine this to be a natuil conse- 
quence. It is scarcely fair to expect 
absence of what may be termed the cofiposer’s 
personality from his several operas. Madame. 
terjly, a8 it now stands, is undoubtedly a very 

on the contrary, has proved herself not only a 
vocalist of artistic merit, but an” emotioual 
actress of a very high order, and her perform- 
ance last night. was evidently the result of 
assiduous and careful study. 

The charming invisible chorus which 
Cs te cates duce ot ee j 

John Moguire, Rey. P. Mokenna, Rey. James 

isabeth Mc Mahon, Rev. 

ELEOTRIO 
’ 
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Ju 
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Societe Khedivialé de Geographies 
li) 

Abbate Pacha, 
de 5 nouveaux 

(Séance de Sar 

La séance, présidée par 

par la nomination 

membresacsidents 

M. Pourtau monte ensuite i la tribune pour 
développer sa réfutation des théories de M. 
Bruahes de Fribouge sur I’ori 
érosions de la premiére catara 

souvre 

carte cle cette partie du ftleuve, dessin 
M. Bonola -Bey, est expos 
de nombreuses et intéresss 
prises sur les lieux par M. Fou 

dans la salle et 
tes photographies, 

u, circulent 
tion de. M, 

Fourtau, tres détaillée s haut intérét 

au point de vue de 
est écoutée avec | 
vivement app 
technique ne 1 
peu de mots 

M. Bonola Bey prend 
pour son rapport 

récents voy 
vers lequel 

publique, 
queue du } 

et beau. Puis, il p: 

ourd’hui l'attention 
aux appellent “la 

ul est riche 
edi études 

récentes sur les M. Denniker, du 
Musée d’hist« alle de Pari 
les diviser en 

ceux d'Asie et 2 ceux 
anthropologiq ue 

Apres les Py 
raison des caractér 
distinguent nettement 
yants, l’orateur parle des pygmées 
ques, dont,a la suite d’une premiére découverte 

nées vi 

éhistori- 

dans la caverne de Schweizerbild en Suisse en 
1874, ona trouvé des traces partout, en Suisse, en 

Allemagne, en France, en Sicile, au Pérou, ete. 

Résumant enfin les travaux présentés dernitre- 
ment i la Société d’anthropologie de Lyon, il 

en expose la conclusion, 4 savoir que le monde, 

au lieu d’une race de géants suivant la tradi- 
tion classique, a été habité, A l'aurore de 
Vhumanité, il y a deux cents sitcles, pur wie 

race de petite taille, par des nains de race. 
M. Bonola termine, en citant, comme 
la Lilliputia, Midget City pres de New-York, 
ot une société de spéculateurs a créé une ville 
niicroscopique habitée par 380 nains, hommes 
et femmes, recueillis dans toutes les parties du 
monde, 

BULLETIN DE LA BOURSE 
\Aujourd'’hus & midt et demi 

La corbeille des valeurs a ¢té délaissde co 
matin. Les cours sont plus faible’ qu’hier et 
Ja tendance est pour la buisse. 

Les affaires se sont limitées 4 la Nungovich 
qui passe de 83 & 94 vendeurs. 

On ‘réactionne en Delta Land de 3 13/16 & 
8 3/4 vendeurs, bien que la nouvelle émission 
soit annoneée pour Janvier, 

Ia Banque Nationale fiéchit & 21 9/16, 
l’Agricole 4 9 7/16, fes Markets } la Salt 
& Soda 37/6, la Delta Light a 14 1/3. 

Les Brasseries reprennent & 214 4 Alexandrie 
et i 114 au Caire et la Rainleh Railway 

‘ a ) 
MOUVEMENT MARTI Mi 

DU PORT D'ALEXANDRIE 
AEBRIVEES 

19 décembre 
Baioum et Port-Said; 17 h., vap. autr: Aglaia, cap. 

Knesevich, ton. 1,168, au Lloyd Autrichien. 
Liverpool et Malte; 8j. 1/2, vap. ang. Flaminian, 

cap, Littler, ton, 1,415, & Barker & Oo, 

20(décembre 
Marseille ; 4j. 1/2, vay\frang, Sydney, o. Vincenti 

ton. 2,076, aux Messsgeries Maritimes, 

Hambourg ; 18 j. 1/2, vap. all. Pyrgos, cap. Boysen , 
ton. 1,215, & Stross. 

Veniso et Brirdisi; 4j 8/4, vap. ital, Bosforo, cap, 
D. Domenico, ton. 1,518, & la Cie Florio-Rubat. 

DEPARTS 
18 décembre 

Bombay ; vap. dan. Nordfarer, o, Brannich, sur lest 
19 décembre 

Constantinople ; vap. ott. Eleni. cap. Papalas, 
Byrie et Od vap autr. Carniolis. cap. Petris, 

The Alexandria Market Company, Lid 
NOTICE is hereby given that the Or- 

dinary General Meeting of the Share- 
holders in the above Company will be 
held at the Office of the undersigned op 
Wednesday, 28th instant, at 4 p.m., for the 

purpose of 
1.— Receiving the accounts and the 

Report of the Directora for thq year 
ended 31st October last, and declaring a 

dividend ; 

2.— Electing Directors for the ensuing 
year ; 

8.— Electing an Auditor for the ensuing 
year. 

The Holders of Share Warrants intend- 
ing to vote at this meeting are requested 
to deposit such with the Anglo-Egyptian 
Bank, Limited, here or at the office of the 

undersigned on or before the 26th instant. 
By order of the Directors, 

James Hewar, 
Manager. 

Alexandria, 20th December, 1904. 

osit 

TTS 

25004-1 | “ee 
Malta. 

"| 20 nomin 

Eastern Telegraph Coy,, Ltd. 
AVERAGE TIME occupied in transmission of 

Egyptian telegrams from England to Alez- 
andria on Monday, 19th December, 1904. 

OUTWARDS, 
Between the hours of 10a.m. and 6p.m. (Cairo time) | 

MESSAGES HANDED 
IN AT 

The Postal 
Company's Telegraphic | 
Offices iors. 

@ 
Delsy due to bad Landlines, 

THE EGYPTIAN GAZETTE, TUESDAY, DECEMBER 20, 1904, 

IN HIS BRITANNIC MAJESTY’S 

CONSULAR COURL AT ALEXANDRIA, 

JOSEPH FITENI, Deceased. 
ALL persons having claims against the 

Estate of Joseph Fiteni, late of Alexandria, 

Broker, are required to file the same in 
this Court on or before the 20th of 
January 1905 after which date no claimg 

will be received. 25079-8-8 

Egyptian Delta Light Railways 

AVIS DE TIRAGE D'AMORTISSEMENT 

Empruat de Lst, 250,000 
«mission de 1897, 

Le 15 Décembre 1904 il a été procédé publi- 
quement dans les bureaux de la Compagnie, au 
tirage au sort de cinquante une (51) obliga- 
tions de ompagnie des Chemins de fer 

de l'Est Egyptienne”, de Lst. 
chacune, amortissable le ler 

Economique: 

Janvier 1905. 

Les numéros suivants sont sortis : 
11,337 9,164 8,891 
4,751 7,853 642 
6,119 10,578 6,301 

4,632 4,964 7,395 
10,480 8,723 6,880 

3,170 8,588 
6,830 5,706 
9,217 897 
1,199 10,169 

12,451 2,831 
11,366 5 
2,104 5,042 

7,613 

Le remboursement des dites obligations aura 
lieu 
A Londres, Paris, Amsterdam, Bruxelles et 

Genéve, par les soins de la “Banque de Paris 
et des Pays-Bas”, & Paris. 25084-3-2 

i Béyptian Delta Light Railways, 

TENDERS FOR COAL. 

Tenders are invited for the supply of 1,200 tong 
of the best Oardiff Coal, as required during the 
month of December, 1904, D.livery to commence 
on the 28rd, 

The prices should be quoted in Eaypriuan Cur: 
neNcyY for delivery ‘*free ia tracks, Gabbary.” 

Tenders to epecify accurately and clearly the class 
and description of coal offered, the percentage of 

dust and whether delivery is from chip or Quays. 
The certificate of the Colliery will have to be 
produced if called for. 

The Company does not bind itself to accept the 
lowest or any tender. 

Tenders should be sent in before noon on the 21st 
December, 1904; addressed to the Agent and 
General Manager, Egyptian Delta Light Railways 

P.O Box No. 669, Cairo, undur sealed cover, super- 
scribed ‘Tender for Uoal,” 26088.2.2 

Musee Greco-Romain 
d’Alexandrie 

AVIS 

Le public est prévenu qu’ partir du 16 courant, 
le Musée Gréco-Homain d'Alexaadrie est ouvert tous 

16% jours, sans exception, de 10 h. a.m. 4h, p.m, 

Le villes d’entrée eat tonjours de P.T. 2, 

Le Vendredi, l'entrée reste geataite come au- 
paravant. 

L’horsire pour les fouilles de Kom-E!.Chougafs 
6t dela Oolonne reste sans changement, o'est-A-dire 
de 9h, a.m, & 6b, da soir. 26071-8.2 

/AILY WEATHER REPOXK 

OBSERVATIONS BY SURVSY DEPARTMENT. 

Arection of wi 
force 

wand cloadlosa. At sunset the sky became 

the moon had m “greasy”? appearance, the 
rapidly. At midnight the wind 

t 
very 
var 
tho Wostward and blow fresh, Clear weather prov 
throughout the rest of the night, Barometer falling. 

EH STATIONS. 

alii 

Port Baid,. 

Sues... 

Helouan 

| eee 

Seni Suef 

Aasiont.. 

Amouan 
i 

FORSIGN ATATIONY, 

Srartoms, Barom. | Wind. | Temp, irate 0 
el | qznee 

.| 763 
70.8 
m3 

ove | TOBA 

weoeeaees | 765.8 

| Ver; 
~| ay fe | 
Moder. | 

1 
44 | Calin 

14.3 | Rather 
| Rough 

Le Strong Rough 
| 

arindiat... i 
re = } 2 | Very 

| Blight 
\dmseso! Slight Almost | 12.8 

| Calm 

tn tener te ceed 

ALDERSON'’S GARDEN, BULKELEY, 
Pridag, December £3, at 4 p.m, 

GRAND VARIETY ENTERTAINMENT 

ROYAL TOOKEY FAMILY, 
NEAPOLITAN TARANTELLA, 

Composed of 8 Indios nud four mitsictans, 
Concluding with tho Musical Comedy 

“THE WHITE STATUE,” 
Dancing after the Concert, 

Gop sive ral xure, 

British Garriaog with their families and offlogra of 
marine tn harbour | and holders of permits are invijed. 

ADMINISTRATION DES CHEMINS DE FER 
DES 

Telegraphes et du Port d'Alaxandrio 

AVI8 
Le Coneeil d'Administration a !'honneur d’infor- 

mer le Pabl’c qu’'a partir de Dimanche ler Janvier 
proobain, le Tr-in de Luxe circulant entre le Oaire 

es Louxor aura Jieu journellement, et 02 jasqa’s 
nouvel avis. 

Le Cairo, le 16 Déoembre 1904. 

STOCKS AMD SAARES 
Olosing Prisca, to-day at 1 p.m. 

BANKS. Debenturo 
Im, erial Ottoman Bank... 
National Back of Egypt ... 

= «New Issue 20 16/16 
National Bank of Greee .., 

Banque Industrielle .,, 
Orédit Fonsier Egyption 

(Lowery Bonds 
Agric. Bank . 

LAND, 4&6, 
Agric, -Induririelle 

25098-1 

Shares 
£18 58 
2 916 

Fos, 480 
LH. 8/i6 ox 
Fes, 298 

£9 416 weptaes 

Egyp) 
Fond, 

Behera Company ... 
Egyptian Delia Land Oo, 
Wardan Estate Coy. 
Land & Morsfige 
Now Deira Sanieh Fond. 

OOMMEROIAL INDUSTRIAL 
Alex, Bonded Stores Pref, 
Angio-Eyzypt.Spinaing Oo, 
Bourse Khédiviale .,, 
pref, Osiro Sewage Trans- 

[port Ord. 
Cr. Brewery, Alox., Fond. 

do do 6%. Debs, 
do do Cairo Fond. 

Egyptian Cotton Mills 
do = Morkets .. ws 
do Salt and Soda Fond 

Ciments d' Egypte on 

Egyption &yndicate... B. 
Kafr el-Zayas Uortoa Coy, 
Banqas d'Athines 
Nungovich Hotels 
Bociées dex Huileries ot 

{Saven, 
Ind, de Kermons 

» &6 Pressage et Dépits 
27 B/4 ” Presses Libres 

NAVIGATION & WATER WORKS, 
» 418 Anglo-Amer. Nile &¢. Co, 
o 878 Ehedivis) “Moi) 8.8. &o, 

[Co. Fonds, 
Ccmpeny 

Fos, 1100 

LH, 611/2 
B84 
7 18 
4 518 

81 8/16 

£80 
» 18/16 
4% 1/2 
1» 56 

Pos, 214 

(hey 
» id 

8h. 7/9 
>b. 92,9 
Sb, 87\6 
Fos. 112 

£176 
61,2 ox 

118 1/2 
918 
8a 

’ ” 
” 

16 — 
Fes. 1080 
222 012 

Alex, Woter 
Cairo, 1 Fonde, 
Tevteb ,, 1» Bonde, 

BAILWAYS & TBAM WAYS 
Entre Eeypte, Fexds.. 

£341/8 Lelia Light ... 
- do do Def... 

28 Cvirc-Eelouan.., 
9 Feycom .. 

, 1084 Rinch-Arsonan . 
ter. 189 Alezendria Trewe . 

: do do 

Bewleh Boilway 

Fen. — 

i 

TELEGRAMME HAVAS 

BOUBSE du 19 décembre 1904 

COURS DES VALRURS A TERMs, OLOTURE 
Panis 

Rente Francaise 8%... 
Actions de Suez 

97 
4485 
1a 

ex’ Fr. 

Orédit Foncier Egyptian . 
Extérieur espagaol .., we 8 
Obligations Bangae Nai. de Grice. 
Banque d'Athénes, nouvelles actions 
Métropolimin .., 
Garse sonsolidé.., 
Sosnowice... ... 
Change sur Londres... 
dacre No, 8 disponible .. ... ws 

Suore No. 8 livrable les 4 de mars.,, 
LONDBES 

Oonsolidés anglais £ 88 8/16 
Wscomptes— Paris 8, Londres 8, Berlin 5. 

ee 

Cloture de la Bourse Khediviale 

CONTBATS 
Ooure de l' Association des Oourtiers en Marchand.) 

6h. p.m. 
Corton F.G.F.Ba, 

Novembre., ... ...N.B.§ 12 6/8 (c} 
Janvior .. ve yy) 18 5/18 ,, 
dars.., ses py 18 11/82 ,, 
Mall ies seus eee soe yy 18-716 

Grants pz coton 
D6cJan, oe BD, 
Pévrier-Mars, nf 
Avril Cerrar cs 

Favas Sarr 
Déo.-Jan. 
Vévrier-Mars . 

~ 21/82 

66 20/40 & 
67,10,49 ,, 
68 10,40 ,, 

PT. 78 20/40 a 74 

n 74 20/40 ,, 76 
Ramagqves 

Cotox.—Nonvelle récolte: A été négligse dans 
‘‘aprds-midi, mais les cours restent soutenus, 

Bécolte actuelle: Début faible oor 8prée-midi, 
ensuite sensible raffermissement. mais en cldtare 
'es cours ont rétrogradé sur l'ouverture d’Amérique 
pen brilante, 

Dans la matinée prix-plus haut pour mare talaria 
18 17.838 —/—; plus bas pour mars 189824 

—/—+ Dans I'aprés-midi prix pins hant pour 
nore 181682 &/ ; plas bas pour mare 18 7/82 
+-—/-. 
N B.-Les autres livraisons aveo reports irréguiiers, 
An moment de Ia cldtareles nouvelles étaient les 

snivantes ; \ 

Liverpool coton égyptien disponible. Bourréa: 
116 de baisae, Futura déo. :7 17/64 

Liverpool: coton américain; Futurs Janvier: 
(évrier : 4,16. Fatara mai-juin : 4.29 
New-York: ocoton amér.: Fatars jan.: 7.64 

” ” ” » mai; 7.04 
Gangs pa coTon. Récolte actuelle: Marché 

absolawent inactif dans Il'sprés-midi et cote 
presque nominale, 

Dans Ia matinée prix plus hant pour féy-mare 

P.T. 67 16/404 —/—; plus bas pour fév.-mare 
PT. 67 10/408 —/—. Dana |'aprés-miti, prix piar 
hant pour février-mars P.T. 67 10/408 —/—; 
plus bas pour février-mare P.T. 67 6/404 —/—. 

N.B,-Lea aatres livraisons aveo reports irrégaliarr 
Fuvas-Sarpr. Réoolte avuelle: Pas Ia moindre 

opération & enregistrer. 

Alexandria, le 19 décembre 1904, 

coTOoONs 
OOFTE DR LA DEPECHE 

DE L'ALBXANDBIA GENERAL PRODUCE | 
ASSOCIATION 

ats 

LIVERPOOL OOTTON ASSOCIATION 

(Cours cldture d'bier soir & 6h, p.m. affiché 
par l'Association des Oourtiers en Marchandises, 

|a ls Bourse Khédiviale.) 

$ 18 6/16 Livraison Janvier 
» 18 11,82 Mars 
» 18 7/16 Mai 
Marehé quiet 

(Cours pratiquss oa jour & Is Bourse Khédiviale 4 
9b.45 a.m.) 

$ 18 1/8 
$18 6 82 
$18 1/4 

Marché qaiet 
Arrivages de ce jour, & Minet-el-Basseal,oan. 44,682 

Livraison Janvier 
Mars 
Mai 

(Gours pratiqaés oe jour & la Boorse Khédiviale 
4122.45 p.m.) 
$ 12 15/16 Livenison Janvier 
$ 12 81/82 “" Mars 

$18 1/82 ” Mai 
Marebé quiet 

farché de Minoet-el-Bassal 

20 décembre 1904.— (11h.'6 a.m.) 
Ootona: Oldtare da marché da 19 décembre : 

Les cours sont restés faibles. Los détentears so 
montreot anxienx de yeadre, 

Os s'attend 4 une bonne exportation pour cette 
som sine, le chiffee jasqn’d hier soir ayant atteint 
balles 10,0¢0. 

BAURRES 
Pair, Pally Fair, Good air, Pally Good Fair o 

Good: Faible 
SAUTO-RGYFRS aT FATOUN 

Pair ot Bully Pair: Rieg. Good Pair, Pally Good 
Fair ot Good : Faible 

ABASSI 
@me quali:é, Ire qualité, Bxira :; Faible 

1ARKOVION 
2mequalits, Ire qualité, Dxtra : Fuible 

Kwai du marché de o@ jour, cot: Tovjoars 
Grande réserve de Is part des achetenrs ot tendanos 
pour Is baisse, 
Les arrivages de o¢ jour se chiffrent par can. 60127 

ontre méme jour l'aunée préosdenté oan. 17051 
Graines do coton.—Inactive 

Disponible 
Mit-Afifi — Baisse P.T. 1 
Hante-Egypte,—Baisso P.T, 1 
Blés.—Oalane 
Qualité Saidi ; Cond. 

» Béhdvas 
Fives.—Sans marché 
Saidi.—Rien 
Fayowm : disponible: Ris 
Qualité Saidi : Cond» Saha P.T. 644 94 
Lontilles.—BStationoaices 
Disponible ; Rien 

" Qond. Saha P.T. 92 4 10: 
Orges : Méme tonus 

u ond, Saha P.T. 62 4 65 
Mais ; 8ans changement 
Disponible ; Biea 

Cond, Saha P.T. 70 . 72 

‘Ticker 
Rien 
Bien 

vba P.T. 116 & 126 
18 ,, 184 

Les prix suivants ont été pratiqués ce jour 
Coton 

O.m,B, 
(Basen BRarrrn) 

par Oantac 
Provines Béhéra 

De P.T. 240 — a 25) — 

Provines Garbieh 
De P.T, 265 — & 230 — 

262 1/2 ,, 280 — 

SHOTION DES GRAINHS RT OBRSALES 
PRIX FRAMOO-STATION: DISPONIBLE TIOMNT 
Grainea de coton Affi P.T. 565 — & BT, - 

u Haute- Egypte 68 1/3 
Feves Saidi =a 

, Fayouns " 

ARREVAGES 
da merdi 20 décembre 1904 

Dooumente de ‘l'Alexandria General Produes 
Association.” 
OSMINS DE FER 

8/B 4440 
16714 

RARQU«S, 

1827 
1079) 

Cotoms sng aun 
Graines de coton 
Blée Saidi... 

1 Béoéee 
Foves Baldi... 

u Bébéea.., 
Orge... 

Mais... 
Genilles ... 
Ootons.—Toral des arcivages depuis le ler sgpiein 

bre 1904 jasqa’a co Joar Oantare 8,152,497. 
Contre méme jour en 1908 

RARQUSS BT OREMING DE Fee 
g/B. 2119 

a 

toe) tv os » 680 
Ootens.—Total des arcivages depuis le ler septe-u 

bre 1208 jasqa'é o¢ jour Oantare 8,889 283 

OONTBATS, (116,65 a.m.) 

Oours do lq Boures de Minet-el- Basal 
Ooton F.G.F.Br, 

Novembre ... 
Janvier... « 
Mare 

Graines de coton 
Dés. Jan. 
Béveier-M ore 
Aveil .., 

Fives Batdé 
Déo.-Jan. «+ 
Pévrier-Mare 

« NB. $12 7/16 @ 
es 
+ 18 1/88 
» 18/8 oe a 

a» BT. 66 1/2 
66 t/a 

P.T. 78 80/40 & — 
» 74 80/40 ,, — 

Bumangquas 
Ootons t Novvelle récolte, Actuellement hors’ dn 

mayolé. 

Béoolte actuelle. Aprds avoir onvert & tal. 18 1/6 
pour le mars on fiéchit & tal 18 8/82 pour remonter 
pen sprdea tal. 186 82, Ls tenue da marohé eqs 
faible ot I brisse d'hier en Amérique a déconcerts 
plas d'un; elle est probablement motisée per des 
besoins a'allégomens, sans compter que Tapprochp 
dos fétes impose do ne pas tenir de grandes positions 
onvertes. 
Graimas de coton : Noavelle Récolte: Il s'est fait 
comme premier prix P,T, 67 6,40 ponr le févriey- 

- mare. , 
Prceraag actuelle; Aveane var 

4 

HXTHARIBUR 
DépSshea partioulitres da 19 déoambre 1994 

PRODUITS BGYPTIENS 
LIVERPOOL 

Coton : Htat dy Marché. —Lerézalier 
Disponible : Boarrés: 1/16 de baisse 
Future décembre }7 17/64(8 64 de baisse)” 

LIVERPOOL 

Graines de coton.—Sans changement 
Fiece —Oslines, mSme cours 

HULL 
Grainss ds coton, — Soutennes aveo quelque 

demande 
Pives —Qulmo, sans changement 

LONDRES 

* Graines He coton. - Ferme 
FPivea.—Marohé nal 

OOTON AMEBIOAIN 
LIVARPOOL 

Patars janvior-février : 4.14 (4 points Is biivwo 
wu —- mMaijuin. 4 37 (5 points de bsisse) 

Disponible : 4.47 (4 points de h sasae) 
NEW-YORE 

Middling Upland: 7.9) (15 poiats de bisa) 

Foturs : Ssqvisr : 7.44 (17 poiats de bsisse) 
» + Mai: 772 (41 points de baisse, 

Arrivages da jour, balle« 65,900 

Contre méme jour l'anade dernidre, balles 66,00) 

ee 

ALEXAND2i\ & RAMLEH RAILWAY Ce 

RECETTES 
da Dimano!ie 11 D5o. an Samedi ‘7 décembre 1904 

Oarnoete 
Billets Abonnements et Diver 

PT. PT. PT, 

Année oourante 61,716 1,668 9,089, 
deraidre 47,464 1,805 - 

Angmeritition 1°,°63 868 9,069 
Toravx —Année courante 72,468; année derniér, 

43 759 ; Aagmoutation 23,604. 

do ler octobre 1904 aa samedi 17 déo. 1904 

Carnot 
Billets Abonnaments ot Divory 
PT PT, PT. 

719,187 98,081 111,693 

616,780 167,767 2,461 

108,407 102,242. 

Année courante 
dornidro ” 

Angmentation 
Dirninntion 64,725 
Totaux. Année courante 928,861; année dornidre 
776,988 ; Angmentation 147,928. 

ALEXANDRIA TRAMWAY CO- 
REOETTES 

da Dimanohe 11 Déo. 1904 au Samedi 17 Déo. 1904 
Oarnets 

Billets ot Divers Totans 
Pr. PT. Pt. 

97,707.6 96195 107,227. 
74,822.83 6.071, 80,693.49 

28,385.2 8,$186 26,685.7 

da ler Jauvier 1904 aa ssmodi 17 dss, 1908 
Oarnots 

Billets ot Divors Totanx 
PT. PT. PT. 

Année courante 6 258,8 !8.2 657,397 8 5,910,721. 

derniére 4.8 16,689.8 639,18¥.6 4,845,829 8 

Augmentation _916,633.4 118.203. 1,064,917 

Année courante 
dernidre 

Augmentation 

———_——————————_—_ 

LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE 

Prices on Tuesday, Dacecaber 18, 1904, 

Oonsols afo.. oo 
Oonsols Gash... -. se 
Egyptian 4% Unifiel ... 

4 t % Sete. 
Domain 

8i % Goveraneat 
Profits s+ 
8} PInsoribed 
4%Daira 1930, 

Tarkish 4 % Unified., 
Auswian Gold. 4%... 
French 8 % Bentes. 
German 8 % 1891 .. 

Grook 5 % 1881 
Ttalian 6 % 1861 
Russian 4% Joa 1839 
Javan 5 % 1902 
United States 4% 1925 
Daira Sanieh ... 

Deferred... 
National Bank., 

Now... 

87 1616 @ 
87 18/!6 ,, 

10) 18 

8 16 
— 1616 

105 — 

1b — 105 — 

100 128 
7 - 

10l Wd 

Agricaltural Bank .. 

Nile Valley 
United Afciosas .. 

CHREBEAL MARKET. 

20G HL FARAG (Natioman Bawe’s Saoowag) 

Yusranoar's Patons. 
Wheat, Tazari ... .. “Ard. PLT. 126 to P.T, 

180 
1 

Middling .., " Hy * " 1 185 
140 

amaioe “ 
Centilg Orashed Kbo- 

aati 

REUTER’S TELEGRAMS 
CLOSING REPORTS 
Livarroon, December 19, 1:15 pm. 

Salesofthe day =... ve bales 6,000 
of which Egyptian... ; 400 

sae (now crop) Maize Spot por 
Conta, se, ees aay 

Amoricaa futures (Jan.-Fob,) 
” un (May-June) _ 

American Middling .., ee ee ty) 
Egyptian fully good fair, delivery (Deo.) 7 17/64 

6 40/64 

oo Pos 
ee ont 6 = 

fally good fair. 7 10/16 
Egypiian Saidi Beaus now (per 480 Iba) to 25/6 

Nuw-Yorx, Dooomber 19, 
Spot Ootton... a ea » 7.80 
Amorican Futures (January) 144 

1.68 
174 
7.80 

dol. 4.81 7/8 

oo bee 

- 

jomon day's rece:pte as all U.-8. 

Porte bales 55,000 
‘ Lrvarroot, December )9, 

American futures (January Hebrusry) ...- 4.34 
Loxpow, 

Private discount (8 month bills) 
Bar Bilver (per ox d.) 
onsols (January) ., 

vw 103 1/8 
86 8/8 

104 12 
48 1a 

2 
Bl 

2 4/16 
91/9 

Nue Vailey Goid Mine .,, wee 2 6/8 
Julia Laght Railway (Bearer shares) i8 Bid to 4 1/4 Sxypr. cot seed to Hull (Des.) 6 8/1v bayers rerman Best snger (December)... 18,10 1/2 

Panis. December 19, 

SHARG Lise 
{asumv ay Tax “Association pgs Covariers ax 

VAUMURS D'ALEXANDRIR". 

Cours Orrictsrs 
_ Oldtare d'anjoard'hui a i2o. 46 p.m. - 

serie tank ot Eyypt Le. 9 ls = — 1/2 
vat, of Eyypi wil gem 820508 

Bamilen Kailway vo 778 8 8 - 
(gyptian Delia Rail, ex.o,,, 14116 ,, — 1/8 
Tramways d'Alexandrie Fos. 88 — ,,189 — 

” vn div, 4 B48 — =. B45 — 
Alexandria Water Lat. 16 7/8 ,, 16 — 
Haux da Osire - Fos. 1020 — ,, 1080 — 
Daca sanieh Lat, 41 816 |, — — 
Bénéra LE. 61 12 
Boarse Khédiviale Lat. 28 — 
Bgzyptian Markets ” 92/6 

Aaylo-Bgyotian Spinning ,, — 8/4 
Bidre ('Atexsaidce Pew, Fos.212 

1 Be 
88 td 
1» 93/9 — 
my 18/16 
» 24 — 

Gow Lares ex talon » 6 
Binqae Nat de Graos ex.c, ,, 480 
Saaque Indasiriele L.H, 
Javan di soonto Bos.285 - 
Anwic-Awerigan Nile Len 412 
Banque d'Athdnee Fos. 118-— —,, 118 1/2 
Daforred Daley Ga 16 1/2 -,, — 8/4 
Naaggovieh Hotel! un 9-) 4 918 
Delw Laad | » 8916 , — 68 
fae Nile Land © » 8— , B14 
duoe- ric ot Rafliaerio 

d' “gypte « 170= 4 172— 

aX JHANGS QOOLALIONS 

London cheque ... 
8c. baak paper 96 7/6 90 1816 
Sar hogee paper ... 9) 6 16, 

+ 856 14 887 84 
« BBB 14 88519 

1» Ban, house paper, .., 883° 
Awitzerland 8m: bank papor.. 881 8/4. — — 
Gecmsny cheque... «. ... 47619 478 1/4 

" k ie 
Tealisa cheque paper... .., 886.1/4 883 1/4 
Vieane & Tcidste chogae ... 405 1/2 407 — 
Jonsrantinople cheque... .. 44 12 RAR 

| ASSUULA LION 3 
DES OOURTINRG HN MARBOGAND! 

“ | (Barvios Spor 
PRPAOMS D CUVERTURE 

Lrvaxroow, tdb. 
A.aérioain + 

+ Janviee-Févsior : 4 07 
Jain :— 
| Secondte Dépache, 10h [5 9.0 

Patars ; janviar-f6vriar : 406 5 
Famurs : mai-juin : 4.20 

Boarse Khddiesto, 20 décarnbra | 04 

———————_—_—_=_=__= 

DEaNISRE ASCRE 
(Oldsazede la Boates Koédiviale in. p.m.) 

Qoure de l'Association dos Coartiors en Marchandises 
Ooten F.G P.Br, . 
Novembre. ..N.B. $12 5/16 @ — 88 
Janvier ea ae 1978, — 2988, 
Maw. 12 29/32 ,, — 1616 
Mai ... = 

Frainse do ooten 
DSe Janie ve a. 
PAvrier- Mara .., 
Aveili vy 

anes Bat dt 

D60JAD ey 
Wévsier- Mare... 

» 66649 
54 n 67 8/40 » 

as BT. 18 20/40 » 74 Phin, 
7420/40 , 18 ” 



Se 

» fort experienced on the “Isis” or “Osiris” 

" disease as baekache, gravel, bladder troubles, 

‘Coughs 
Bronchitis 

‘Lung Troubles 
Angier’s Emulsion has a wonderfully 

soothing and healing effect upon throat, 
lungs and air passages. The relief 
which it affords from cough, bronchial 
distress and difficult expectoration is 
almost immediate, while the rapidity 
with which it cuts short the attacks 
is a surprise to all who have tried it. 
Angier’s Emulsion is both a healing 
lung remedy and a powerful tonic 
that benefits the’ entire’ system; it 
is pleasant to take, promotes appetite, 
aids digestion and builds up: strength. 

Angiers Emulsion 
PETROLEUM WITH HyPOPH: Ts). 

In three sizes ; of Chemists and Bazaar 
Avold imitations—all of which are made with 
ordinary petroleum. Be sure to got Angler's. 
ANGIER CHEMICAL CO.,LD.,32 SNOW HILL, LONDON ENG, 

harbour. 

tension. 

to build. 

TURBINE BOAT At PORT SAID 

Port Said, December 18. 
The SS. “Linga,” just built by Messrs. 

Denny Bros., of Dumbarton, for the British 
India Steam Navigation Co., Ltd., arrived here 
yesterday on her way out to Bombay, where 
she will be employed in the mail and passenger 

service between Bombay, Karachi, and the 

Persian Gulf. 
The arrival of new steamers at this port is 

80 common an occurrence that even the largest 
ships attract but little attention; but there 
are two circumstances connected with the S.S. 
* Linga ” which make her worthy of more than 
passing notice. In the first place, she is fitted 
with triple, propellers and turbines, and as 
yet ocean voyages by such boats are uncommon. 
In the second place, she is built for a service 
very similar tothe Brindisi and Port Said 
mail service run by the P. & O. Co. Alma 
all Anglo-Eyyptians are interested in thé 
Brindisi service and in the prospect ot 
getting home quicker, and without the discom 

available, 

when driving at high speed in a heavy seu. 
It is safe to say that if this could be 
overcome the number of passengers using 
this route would increase by leaps and bounds. 
Everything points to the fact of the turbine 
steamer bving the ship of the future, and it 

testify with the greatest enthusiasm to the 
exceptional seaworthiness ot the ‘ship, and 
state that in the whole of a voyage, during 
which bad weather was experienced throughout, 
not a single sea was shipped. ‘I'he\ voyage 
from Waterford to PortSaid was made in 9 
days, and for two days in the Bay of Biscay the 
ship was eased down to 11 knots. The ‘Pegu,” 
a 7000 tons steamer, was in the Bay at the 
same time, and was compelled to lay to for 40 

hours. ‘The fact of a vessel somewhat smaller 
than the “Isis” coming through such weather 

ports we could namé, 

DSR : 2% words: cnco, P.T,2; three times, P.T, 4 «lx times, P.T,€ at 11 knots, and that without shipping a single | ing a competent engineer to the ports we have SHEPHEARD'S HOTEL. Fri. 6 ao nee Pe ae ae | id i 
sea, is indeed remarkable, and should bring mentioned, with a view to adapting the best Latest Axgrivats, Tues, 81 Orddit Foncier Egyptien. Meeting o! 
comfort to many a bad sailor. ‘Ihe “chief 
engineer, Mr. James Martin, spoke ot the 
@ngines in terms of highest praise, and drew 
special attention to the fact that for three 
consecutive-days, running at the rate of 525 
revolutions per minute, there was onlya variation 
of %/1o ths. of a revolution per minute. For 
the information of the general public who 
may not be able to appreciate the full meaning 
of so remarkable a record, it may be explain- 
ed that this is a positive proof that no racing 
of the propellors took place. The small dia- 
meter of the turbine propellor, as compared 
with that of the old type, is the reason for 
this. The coal consumption was about the same 
pro rata as with the old style of engine. The 
turbines were built by Parsons, and the trial 

speed was 184 knots. The Brindisi boats can 
under favourable conditions do more than this, 
but the ease with which the “Linga” can travel 
through a heavy sea, coupled with the absence 
of vibration, would probably enable her to 
maintain a better average than the P. & 0, 
boats. 

readily dealt with. 

ter. 

ft on them. 

WHY 

KIDNEY DISEASE IS SO SERIOUS, 

Kidney disease is serious, because it comes 
: so quietly, It has many symptoms, but 
4en they are mistaken for other diseases. 

adaches, rheumatism, a nervous, irritable 
ion, weak heart, dropsy, sleeplessness, 

lways tired feeling, yellow complexion, 
unnatural urine, too much or too little urine— 
t are just as much symptoms of kidney 

ete, 

Kidney disease ‘may have been working in 
the system for years before the patient sus- 

pected the cause of his trouble. That's the 
danger. 

Treat the kidneys at the first sign of any 
ailment. That is the only safe way., Keep them 
well, and they will keep you well. Doan’s 

backache kidney pills help the kidneys to filter 
the blood, and remove from it ll disease- 
breeding impuritiés. That explains their 
success. 

Doan’s backache kidney pills are for sale by 

all chemists and druggists for P.'T. 13: per box, 
or PT. 71 for 6 boxes ; or they may be had by 
post from the general agent for Egypt, Mr. 

Max Fischer, Hotel du Nil St, Mousky St., 
Cniro)  y 

tried by any high sea. 

advantage of our city, 

THE PORT OF ALEXANDRIA. 

By J, E. Conwisn, 0.M.G. M. Inst. C. B. to nll, to pormit — within cortain necessary Mmita— tree 

Of all the many interesting questions which 
are uow being, discussed with regard to the 

mercial development of this country, none | lo THe Error or tHe Eoyprian GAZETTE. 
is of greater or of more immediate interest than 
the uecessity of some better artangements for 
discharging and loading ships in Alexandria 

The French Chamber of Commerce recently 
published an able article on the subject, giving 
valuablé statistics, and the local 
taken up the question in a series of articles, 
all tending to show the insufficiency 
quay space, and the urgent necessity of ex- 

h of these points may be considered 
to have been amply proved, bat we are still in 
presence of the facts that new quays are not 
only very expensive, but they take a long time 

of our 

We well remember some years ago when the 
contract was nade for building the latest jetty 
now forming the Northern end of the quays ; 
the gentleman who was then Engineer-in-chief 
to the Railway Administration told us that 
the contract time for the work was seven a : 
months, and that it would be completed in SUEZ S.P.C.A. 
that time. These seven months did not suffice Pay 
for removing the mud to clear the site for the 
foundations, and it was nearly four years 
before the jetty was ready for use. Although! §ir,—I venture to ask you to allow me to 
the new quays now being made are getting on supplement your notice of the statement ot ac- 
better than this, their execution can hardly be | counts of the above society for 1902/3, You call 
called rapid, and after some years of work, it | specialattention to thesmallnessof the subsorip- 
will still be a very long time before they are| tions in the former year, but to the amount of 

We should like to put the question from accounts, viz. PT. 1,487, the proceeds of a 
another point of view, and ask if something | concert, which amount was in reality a sub- 
much better than the present arrangements | scription to the society ; consequently the 
could not be done with the actual quay space society received in 1902 a total sum of P.'T, 
now available. We have some slightacquaintance | 1992 in voluntary subscriptions. 
with many modern ports, and we notice that} For the absence of subscriptions in 19038 
comparatively few of them can afford to use (not 1904, as you mention) 1 am entirely | Fri, 28 
their quays in the lavish way that is the | responsible, as I saw that the society had 
custom here, where ships lie alongside the | fuuds in hand sufficient to carry on the work 
jmain quays. It is much more usual for ships to! for that year, and was wishful not to divert 
be movred end on to the quay and to discharge money, which was for the moment much need- 
on pontoons ; in this way many more ships can ed, from other local philanthropic societies ; 
be accommodated on a given length of quay. consequently I asked for no-subscription that 
But another and much more important dif- 
ference, that we notice between ours and other] J ask for the insertion of these few lines, ag] Tues 20 Verdi ‘Theatro, Itslinn opera company Pf ithe best als pnrifier known, and a, modern ports, is (with the exception of the! think that your comments, quite uninten- “09 coal hoists) the absolute lack of any proper tionally, might be read as a reflection on a 
crane or warehouse arrangements for facilitat- 
ing the work, In nearly all other ports | for many years liberally supported its branch 
you see rapid electric or hydraulic cranes | of the S.P.C.A. 

We have before us the excellent arrange- 
ment of electric cranes recently putup on the 
Manchester Ship Canal quays, specially made 
for handling ,cotton bales and similar gouds. 
Some of the most, modern plants have been put 
up at Middlesboro’, Antwerp, Genoa, and other 

The arrangements best suited to one port 
cannot be absolutely copied for another, each 
port has special requirements, but much can be 
leamed by examining what has been success- 

fully done elsewhere, and we should be glad to CAIRO VISITO RS’ LISTS. 
hear that the Egyptian Government was send- 

modern practice to our requirements, 
Nowhere else in the world does one see such | house, England ; Mr. and Mrs, Hausenfelder, 

valuable quay space, either without any pro-| Mr. W. Schrader, Fraulein Scheidt, Ham- 
tection for merchandise or covered with build-| burg ; Mme. C. Angelesco, Mme. A. Pana, 
ing, using the grountéspace only. In all the| Paris; Mr. A. Edeling, Germany ; Mg Ed. 
other ports, warehouses of mimny stories are | Officer, Mr. H. E. Broock, Mr, J. Broock, 
built within reach of cranes from the ships. It] Australia ; Mr. and Mrs. Ehrhardt, London ; 
may be said that the foundations near our] Mr. and Mrs. J. Priester, Vienna ; Mrs, 
quays are very bad, but modern engineering Stirling, Miss Stirling, Australia ; Mr. and 
has made such improvements in this direction, } Mrs. Meyssonier, France ; Mr. Ewart, Mr. 
that it offers no difficulty which cannot be | Neville, Mr. J. Watmough and family, USA; 

The requirements of the Custom House] Rolleston, Sir R. Pullar, Mrs. and Miss Key- 

and local trade demand a large ground space | worth, Englaud ; the Misses Ringer, U.S.A. ; 
close to the quays, but these spaces could be| Mr. de Vatable and family, New York ; Com, 
covered by warehouses of several stories stand-| Rat Palmié and Frau, Fran von Dalmata, 

ing on columns, so that the ground space} Dresden ; Mr, and Mrs. Campano, Paris ; Mr. 
would be free under them. ‘Tho cranes would], H. Chamberlain, New York; Herr J: 
stand on a first-floor platform, as at Manches-| Blanzger, Berlin ; Frau Mina Blanzger, Wies- 

We do not hesitate to say that with such | Baltimore ; Mrs. J. A. Murphy, Cincinnati : 
arrangements as we have outlined, the actual} Mr. M. M. Scoles, London ; Mrs. 0. J. Carew, 
quays could easily deal with three times the] the Misses Carew, U.S.A.; Vete. de Fontarce 
amount of goods that can now be manipulated | and family, France ; Dr. Rob. Weil, Mrs, J. 

An objection may be made with regard to} Albert Cumbo, Mr. G. von Stolk, Luxor ; Mr. 
the difficulty of mooring large pontoons 
between ships lying end on to the quays, on 
account of the swell in the inner harbour, such 
as may have been seen last week or at any 
time when there is a strong W. or N. W. 
wind. This swell might be prevented, and 
our harbour much improved for work during 
many days of the year, by the construction of 
a light breakwater, a few hundred yards from 
the fairway gas buoys north of the end of the 
Mole in the direction of the lighthouse. 
breakwater would not be a very expensive} Ed. Magyar, Alexandria; Mrs. A. Kompton | fi Brass PLATE ENGRAVER ‘ Lae Ja mise au courant. Preodie adresse au barean 
undertaking, for it would be in shallow water, 
mostly on a sand bank, and it would not be 

It appears more than probable that the 
permanent increase both in imports and exports 
will not allow of much improvement in the 
present congested state of our quays, until 
some considerable work is carried out, and if 
this work can be done as we believe, more 
rapidly, on the lines we have indicated, than 
in any other way, we think it is well worthy 
of examination by the Government, the Muni- 
cipality, the commercial community, and all 
who are ‘interested in the future welfare of 
Alexandria, for we may be sure that if improve- 
ments are not made here they will be made 
elsewhere, in a way which will not be to the 
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR. 
We do not bold ourselves responsible for the opinions expressed 
by our correspondents, but we wish, in a spirit of fair play 

The Standard Life Assurance Company. p A 
Gacuseien. ACCUMULATED FUNDS .... oe cee 211,000,000 A 7A : THE LATE YOUSBASHI ARMSTRONG. élaime PAID OE pete 1 2ee 80 

LOCAL BOARD FOR EG - 
8. R. COOKSON, Beq., Manager. Anglo-Fgyptian Bank, Limited, Oairo—HARRY CROOKSHANK PASHA, Dairs Sanieb; 

¥, A. HARRISON, Kaq., General Manager, Messre. Thomas Cook & Son (Bg) pt), Limited. 
Hend Oftice for Egypt: sharia Kasr-el-Nil, Cairo. 

B. NATHAN & 3o., A. V. THOMSON, 
Chief Agents for Alezandria. Seoretary for Egypt. 

Sir,—The letter ofan “Englishwoman” sup- 
plies the comic element in a rather sad affair. 
She suggests asa remedy the establishment ofa 
British Cottage Hospital. Does she mean a 
Cottage Hospital for the treatment of smallpox, 
or a Cottage Hospital for all diseases, including 
scarlet fever, smallpox, etc.? In the latter 

ease the “Cottage” would have to be large. | 
think there must be a mistake. The “ English- 
woman” must really bean “Irishwoman,” for 
the Irish: heart is always more conspicuous than 
the head. One is reminded that Lord Beacons- 
field, instead of arguing with a woman who 

made some particularly fatuous remarks, merely 
said, “Oh you darling !” 

I am, ete., - 

“ENGLISHMAN.” 
Alexandria, December 18. 

22101-14-11-006 

has 
Nature’s Pleasant Laxative, 

is a perfect remedy for 

Constipation, Indigestion, 

Biliousness, and all kindred 

ailments, pleasant to the 

taste and prompt, gentle, and 

thorough in action. 

COMTIRENTAL HOTEL BUILDING 

CAIRO, ~ 

ST. DAVID'S BUILDINGS: 
ALEXANDRIA, 

AnD oh 

35-37, Noble St, E London, 

‘The Genuine beare the Name and Trade Mark 

of the California Fig Gyrup Oo., 82 Snow Hil, 
Lendon, E.C., and Is sold in two aizes, Of al 
Chemists and Bazaars, 

To rue Eprror or THE Eayprian Gazerte, 

Ealendar of Coming Events. 

ALEXANDRIA: 

Taes. 20 Abbas Helmy Theatre. Début of Soarez 
Italian operetia company in La 
Poupés. 9 p.m 

Zizinia Theatre Madam Butterfly. 
9pm. 

Alhambra Theatre, Ballet and Variety 
Company. 9 p.m. 

'« Garden. Varisty Entertin- 
-m. 

feamen’s Home. Dramatic Entertain- 
ment. 8 p.m. 

Set. 24 Alhambra Theatre. Masked Ball. 12 p.m. 
Thurs. 29 Seamen's Home. "Xmas Treat, 

CAIRO. 

Pf. 505 has to be added another item in the 

« i 
"Sanitas" Disinfocting Fluid 
pag corel seal, 

etc, 

eneral or personal use 
fi comeletely dstees the. house fn which 

is ist iternall; 
Cholera, Typhoid Fever, Dysemtery, ote 

itas " Disinfocting Powder 

R58. 62- 47 

year. December. 

in Cavalleria and Pagliacci. 9 p.m, 

Khodivial Opera House, French comedy 
company in Les senticrs de la vertu. 
9 p.m. 

Thesire des Nouveautés, Variety Enter- 

community which, in no sense a rich one, has 

is claimed by the inventors that one of its} taking r i : iainment. 2.80 p.m. , ieee ‘ ‘ ig cargo to or from the into I am, ete, 4 a 
greatess benefits is thé absence of vibration, | warehouses or railway trucks close by. Formerly LB. Raed bree puink Variety Entertainment, 
which mgkes trav elling at Sis bat unpleas- | most of this work was done by hydraulic cranes Rane poamaren Phepheard's Hotel, Small Dance. 10p m 
ant on Steamers of high speed. ‘The voyage ot} running on rails on the quays; in some of the Surz Brancu, $.P.C.A Wed.21 K.8,0. grounds, First Winter Races: 
the “Lifga” has eee se. proved aad more modern ports: electric cranes have been} guyex, Deo. 18th. Pesca te ; 2 ne 5 | ae madutrann ents 
to be cdrrect, but has disclosed a further} found more convenient and more economical Ws en er ee i rther i , : . BETHN great advantage. All on board the “Linga (We insert the above letter with great Mena House Hotel. Small Dance, . AL GREEN, 

pleasure. If the funds are sufficient for the 9.80 p.m. L) LONDON, Ey 
proper carrying on of the society's work in} Thurs. 22 Ghezireh Palace. Sma'l Danoe. 10 p.m, 
Suez, well and good, but cruelty to animals is| Pri 28 -K. 8.0, grounds. Fires Winter Races, 
so common, and requires such close watching Sod diy. 9 pm. 
that great vigilance is necessary in order, as| St+ 24 Maronio Hall, Bonlac-road. Regular CHEAP ADVERTISEMENTS. 
far as possible, to put a stop to it, and this Menticg Hague: Mark Lodge Na, O10: 
entails expense. Ed. E. G.] Homacde Hotel. Band Royal Inni- ( Prepaid.) 

skiliing Fusiliers 4 to 6 p.m. sae 
Savoy Hotel. Bmall Danco. 10pm. | Under this heading sdvortieementa are insertod ef the 

Sun. 25 Zoological Gardens. Performance by following rates :—16 words : ono, P.1.;6 ; three times, P.T. 10, 
Band of E. A, Infantry in afternoon, sx times, P.T. 18.—90 words: ono, P.T. 8; three times, 

January. | Per, 10) aix times, PT, 94. For every 10 words or under beyond 

Shareholders. 8 p.m, 
Rev. and Mrs. Bristow, Mr. and Mrs. White- 

© F omps ore cont by the advertiser te eover postage, 

Thorough efficiency DVERTISING AGENTS,—The bost public 

is proved by tho enormous sale of feof sie Dee eee yaat 

CALVERT’S | == 
CARBOLIC 

on moderate serme, Easy method. Conversation 
Tooth Powder i aed mn tre onthe and wong i a 

Being antiseptic, its regular use 

Ate: Sarrouf, Arabic Professor, baving 
passed over 800 pupils in various Arabic 

Mr. A. Stross, Alexandria ; Col. and Mrs, 

keeps the teeth healthy as well as Foe SALE.— Governess Cart with pony, aod clean, and also gives them the brown harness complete. Price £80. Apply to roquisite polish without injuring ir. W. J. King, Garrison Instivate, a bbaatiel the enamel.’ It is at the same 
time most pleasant to use, 

Calvert's Prickly-heat Soap 
Is very servicéable in hot climates as 

baden; Mrs. John Hood, Miss Mabel Hood HSE #ALE in Csiro, beantifully-markea, well- 7 bred Fox Terrier pippies. from handsome 
parents, which may be -een Pyice (0 prartres each, a proventive of prickly-heat and other ‘ 

Inttation of the skin. It 1¢ pleasantly Apply No. 16096 Hgyptian Gazette Office, 
perfumed and contains ro% Crystal 25095.8-1 

MME SERIE ‘ravailleur, intelligent 
iH tres Bhoriirea ten ddpiserateeenise 
les relations de ra maison a 1'6) 'rron- 

cas 

Carbolic. 

Weil, Freiburg ; Mrs. Littauer, U.S.A. ; Mr. 
F. ©. CALVERT & Co,; Manchester, 

EXOLANn, 
David James, Mrs. H. R. Muzzy, Miss P. 

Muzzy, Mrs. K. Costigan, Mrs. A. Normann, 
Miss J. F. Normann, U.S.A. ; Miss G. Lewis, 
Paris ; Mr. and Mrs. Sabbag, Beyrout ; 
Mr. Mabardi, Alexandria ; Mr. J. O'Connell, 
Mr. W. P. Lawrence, Mrs. Jones, Mr. R. John- 
stone, Mr. and Mrs. Noton Kyshe, Mr. W.} 
Barkes, Mr. R. Barkes, Mr. H. Barkes, Mr. G. 
Kennedy, England ; The Misses Curtis, Mr./ 
M.A. Murdock, Mr. Lorillard, Mr. and Mrs. 

This} A, Ehrmann, Mr. S. Rawlings, U.S.A. ; Mr. 

3. H, MAOIO. — Registry Office and Ser- 
vants' Agonoy. I can serve with first-class cooks, 

valow, te.chers, governesees, ladies’ maids, house. 
maids, eto. Chareh el Mahdi, No, 2, Exbekieh, 
Cairo. 24966-b*.7 

OX DESIKE reprendre commerce Prospére le 
cédent restant iniéresré pendant une année 

journal, and family, U.S.A; Mr. B, Haselton, New| # cts 
York ; Mr. D. H Moon, Minnesotta; Mr, and I GENERAL SIGN WRITER § 
Mr, Timmins, Sir H. Hill, Butler Bey, England; ANE LETFER MANUFACTURE R..\} 
Messrs. Jensen, Mr. R. R. Beard, London; ROAD 
Mrs. General Collis, New York; Mr. C, Caillard, % Cairo} 
Alexandria ; Mr. R. Stiassni, Austria ; Mr. C. 
Bellin, Mr. Broatch, Port Said; Mr- and Mrs, 
Petherick, England; Mr. R, Cole, Col. Phill- 

London ; Mr. Cl Alexandria: Mr.| fre ppawe DDEOEDUEN PNA an Tri Tek Tek. Crtaasy pied r GROWN PRESERVED GOAL 60.1¢ 
Paris; Maitre Aicard, Mr. Lane Anderson,|] tina men Sano ee bi j Alexandria ; Mr. Foster and family, Buffalo ;] |. udgOMGi Mibnest ax p : ‘ i a ? Mr. and Mrs. Bastard, Paris; Herr Jken, is Port. Talbot. 5 . be Germany; Mr. H. J“Rhodes, England; Mr.| 4 Detdey, Manincturers sod ¥ bt J, J, Rahosen, Denmark ; Mr. @. Reifinger, | i OUNG LADY willing ; t Be Yokohama ; Mr. G. Poenzell, Lyons; Mr. and] | & » eatin - Y otip as Compavion Gi Ere a¥VieS ryer | S Cs, 

‘ out : Fontaine, France; Mr. 1, Bardea, London ; ae a : ry gm ca > 
“CROWN, ! ‘ : > Galo & Alexandria, ee 

Mr, Bodslank, Paris, 

jd 

ORIGINAL 
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BRANCH wees = & Co. eit , 

Great Christmas s Sale DMecermNber 15th 

apd Succeeding ee 

LATEST DESIGNS 
Silver Rountet Glassware, 

RICHLY ORNAMENTED. 

If you have not seen our new Illustrated Catalogue of | New Art Siler Jlargurite Pattern, | |} | 
) : | 

| - 

Bridge Boxes Sterling Silver 
| & Silver Mounted. 

Shaving Tidies. — 

I | Etruscian Flower Vases. 

Christrwmas Povelties 

| and Exclusive Designs in ART SILVER send for a copy 

| or better still call at our Stores and‘see for yourself our | 
i | Salt & Scent Bottles. © 

| Magnificent Collection of 
| Puffs and’ Pomades. 

Christmas 
and 

Yew Year Gifts. 

Stretcher Cases. 

Manicure sets. 

- Sweet stands. 

Preserve Jars. 

Sugar & Fruit Bowls. — 

Cigar Lighters. — 

Brushes in Case. 

Toilet Mirrors. i 
‘Cupid Soap Boxes. | | | 

| | Silver Mounted Glove Boxes. 

| 

| All the latest designs in ART SILVER, Fancy Leather | 

Goods, Games, Pipes and Sundries of best English Manu- STERLING SILVER 
For the Silver Mable. 

| facture at 

Exceptionally Low Prices. 

SAE i 
CW eo 4 G we 

CHAMPAGNIES. 
WANES Aes: Tere. 

KINDLY NOTE OUR 

| Special CHRISTMAS Lines | 
Provisions Dept. 

TOBROOS AAD AR DEPARTMENT. | 
CHOICE HAVANNA CIGARS 

Imported direct from Cuba. 
ATERS. 

TOBACCOS, CIGARS. : 

PIPES AND) UR Ce 3 a 
PROVISIONS. i 

La Corona (Atvanzs & Lorzz) xor PT. 
EXCEPTIONALES DE ROTSCHILD.................. 5 135 

BONQUETS FINOS..............ccesseeee 120 

HEREDEROS DE CORONA............. 100 

DELICIOUS beta MILD CURED HAMS 8 TO 10 LBS. 
ACH FROM. 10/. 

ro asd 7 TRUFFES IN) TERRINES 
1, 2, 4, 5, 6, 8 AND 10 PERSONS. SWEETS AND GCONFECTI 

REGALIA DE“ ORO 70 minntes DE GIBIBR AUX FOIES TRUFFES STATIONERY. 
100 | AND ALL KINDS OF ‘TABLE DELICACIES. H MER’ 

Cabanas (Cams: & Co), GENUINE STILTON GHEESE IN 1 AND 2 LBS. JARS. | PERFUMERY. 
150 

110 

60 

CELESTIALES .......... suaineaseavitnaite 

PERFECTOS EXTRA.........cccccasscessseesss 
CONCHAS DE REGALO.. 

Henry Clay ‘(Fior Fixo). 

CASINOS FINOS............ Gianeeiieaa nyu ccasusees 2 175 

SENSITIVAS FINAS.. came 80 

ADMIRABILES.....)....c.ccccrseesvee 95 

Bock & Ca. (Ei Aqun 
PERFECTOS DE BOUQUET . 

FLECHAS DE ORO EXTRA i 15 
ARCADIAS i i-. ssccjuajests ++ -cenees b 50 

Sample Box will be dispatched Post Free 

Against Covering Remittance. 

IMPERIAL AND FANCY FRENCH CHEESES. 

MINCEMEAT AND CHRISTMAS PUDDINGS. 

READING CAKES RICH & PLAIN IN FOIL OR 
HERMETICALLY SEALED TINS. 

SCOTCH SHORTBREAD. 

BISCUITS IN DECORATED’ TINS. 

CRACKERS, COSAQUES AND’ CHRISTMAS STOCKINGS. 

CRYSTALLIZED FRUIT LOOSE & IN HANDSOME 
BOXES OF 4 AND 1 KILO EACH. 

MARRONS GLACES. 

MALAGA RAISINS! AND: ALMONDS. 

BRAZIL AND) ALL KINDS OF NUTS. 

CHOIGEST OREGON APPLES. 

FINEST beh SWEETS AND CHOCOLATES LOOSE 
ND IN FANCY PACKING. 

STERLING: SPEYER. : 
CM APPIN: Ll D WEBBS 720008. 

ATHLETIC GOODS, 
126 
1h 

Speclal Deparkments 
OUR STOCK OF SELECTED OLD BOTTLED WINES AND | MARQUIS vinta CBLEBRATHD CHOCOLATE CREAMS; FOR OUTF. ITTING AND SUPPLYING 

COGNACS INCLUDES MANY RARE OLD QUALITIES IN | PLAIN CHOCOLATE AND CARAMELS. 
MAGNIFICENT CONDITION, Desert, — and! ‘te Parties, HOLLY AND MISTLETOE. 

All 1 Ordels SMALL or. LARGE will be SxecUKEH PROMPTLY | 
and WELL but Provincial Custom ‘will confer a favour | 

WINES DEPARTMENT. 
FINEST VINTAGE CHAMPACNES. 

ph ile a VOUE VINTAGE 1895 
MONTEBEL LLO 5 1893 

MOET & CHANDON CUVEE N.3 ,, 1893 
DEUTZ & GELDERMAN GOLD LACK,, 1898 

OLD BOTTLED PORTS AND SHERRIES, BORDEAUX AND 
BURGUNDIES, RHINE WINES AND WHI8KIES, 

| upon us by kindly placing their CHR rMAS Ordersas early 
as possible. | 

THE. EGYPTIAN, SUPPLY STORES. 
BRANCH: WALKER & Go. 

GSBEKIEH QUARTER, CAIRO. OLD BOURSE BUILDINGS, ALEXANDRIA. 

eo tb , 


